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OUR ANGELS. 
Oh I not with any sound they come, or sign, 

Which fleshly ear or eye can recognize; 
No curiosity can compass or surprise 

The secret of that intercourse divine 
Which God permltB~ ordains, acrOSB the line, 

The changeless line which bars 
Our earth from other stars. 

But they do come and go continually. 
Our blessed angels, n9 less ours than his; 
The blessed angels whom we think we miss; 

Whose ~mpty"graves we weep to name or see, 
And vainly watch, as once in Galilee 

One, weeping, watched in vain, • 
Where ber lost Christ had lain. 

Whenever in some bitter grief we find 
All unawares, a deep mysteriouB sense 
Of bidden comfort come, we know not whence; 

When suddenly we see where we were blind; 
Where we had struggled, are content, resigned; 

Are strong where we were weak,-
And no more strive nor seek,-

,Then we may know that from the far glad skies, 
To note our need, the watchful God has bent, 
And for our instant belp has called and sent, 

Of all our loving angels, the most wise 
And tender onp, to point to us where lies 

The path that will be best, 
The path of peace and rest. 

- . 

-Helen Hunt. 

THE Field Secretary of the Tract Society is 
. working in the First Alfred Church at present, 

and will take occasion to call upon every family, 
making personal solicitation for the systematic 
giving of fllnds for both the Tract and MissioD
ary Societies, and at the same time receive 
RECORDER dues _and canvass for new subscrib
ers. 

NEW YORK officials are on the lookout far the 
arrival of a new anarchif;Jt leader to succeed 
Herr Most. William Mobray is reported as 
coming from London to assume command of 
these vile -forces. ,He has a bad record as an 
editor and agitator. He is expected to come 
secretly, for American immigration authorities 
are watching for him. They hope to catch him 
before he lands and ship him back to England 
at once. 

SUMMER courses at the various universities 
are becoming v'ery popular because very helpful. 
A vast amount of time has been squandered in 
vacations in former yearEr, that may now be used 
to great advantage. Many -teachers use these 
opportunities ~or pursuing·studies and qualify
ing . themselves for greater usefulness. Har
vard, Oornell, Ohic8go University, The Univer
sity of MichigaD, IndiaDa University, The State 
University of Minnesota, The' University of 
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Virginia, and others,· announce' special courses the. National Temperarce Scciety, will preside 
for the comingaummer. Our own University at this great Congres£I. He is marsh81ing his. 
is making some stir in the same direction, and 'forcss and laying his plans for victory, some
if deemed advisable will soon make suitable ao- thing as the great Ge~eral Grant encompassed 
nonncements. The courses of study ()ffered in the forces of those arrayed against the life of 
most of these schools include instrnction in the Union. General Howard's plans are broad, 
Greek, Latin, German,French, Spanish, En- and show the qualities of the true soldier, the 
glish, philosophy, pedagogy, political economy, large-hearted phi1anthropist, the. far-seeing 
physics, mathematics, chemistry, botany, geol- statesman, the genuine Christian. This ap
ogy, drawing and art, physical training, engi-pears like the most comprehensive and hopeful 
neering, etc. T here are also special schools in movement in the intere~ts of prohibition we 
biblical study in various places. have yet seen. It is to be hoped that all advo-

WE were pleased to listen to,' and participate 
in, 8. discussion on Romanism in the United 
States, at the Congregational Ministers' meet-:: 
ing in New York last Monday. Dr. A. H. 
Lewis is a member of this body Bu'd the meet
ings are held· in the same buildIng (Bible 
House) in which the Outlook office is situ
ated. 

The discussion was opened by Rev. Mr. 
Walsh, a former Roman Oatholic priest Bnd 
monk. He is a convert to the Protestant faith 
and appears like a ve.ry earnest, well educated, 
and quite genial man. He gave an outline of 
his experiences in breaking away from the'fet
ters of Rome. He thinkl3 Protestants are not 
sufficiently achive in presenting their faith to 
Catholics. Many of them are really tired of 
the RJmish doctrines, and more susceptible to 
the gospel truths than people generally sup
pose. He urged that Protestants, who employ 
Ca.,tholic servants, should be more faithful in 
wisely calling attention to the precious truths 
of the Bible. Not only Mr. Walsh, but others, 
gave numerous instanc!3s in which such influ
ences have been well received and resulted in 
bringing the victims of this great delusion into 
the light and liberty of a true faith in J eSUB. 
Altogether the meeting was very interesting 
and profitable. 

cates of the cause will see the wisdom of this 
project and give every effort in its support. 
For once let unkind criticisms and uncharitableI' 
denunciations be suspended, and all heartily 
unite for the good of the world, against our 
common and mighty foe. The following is a 
partial list, taken from a New York E-xchange 
of the prominent men and women who wili 
participate: _ 

The first day there will aI,pear Colonel Alex8ndf'r S. 
Bacon, Rev. W. ·C. 8teele, D. D., Mary A. Wcodbridgp, 
Ellen J. Phinney, Han: S. B. Chase, C. A. Everett, Pro
fessor Samuel Dickie, of Michjgan University, C. II. 
Payne, D. D, and Alexander RUBsell Webb. These 
gentlemen will appear at the morning session and make 
responses. In the afternoon Joseph Cook, of Boston 
will deliver his address on the subject of "A Review of 
Sixty Years Temperance Agitation; What it lIas Ac
com plished." 
. Then at this sfssion a farewell address will be pre
s ented to General Neal Dow by a commIttee consisting 
of B. B. Tyler, D. D_, Mlljor General Howard, D. H. 
Man~, Mary A. Woodbridge, A. J. Kynett, D. D., Mary 
A. Llvern:.ore, of Boston, Rev. Father Milan, of Pough
k eepsie, Dr. Orougyethkba, of Canada, Rev. J. C. Fer
voId, of New York, and Terrence V. Powderly. 

At the evening session Judge Noah Davis will preside 
and there will be addresses by Rev. John Ball, H. L: 
Wr:a.yland, D. D., of Philadelphia, and Rev. Dr.· Mac
Arthur, of this city. 

On Monday Miss Caroline B. Buel will preside and 
the speakers will be. Norman Kerr, M. D., of LondoD; 
T. D. Crothers, M. D., of Connecticut; Henry George 
of this city; Rev. Charles r.rhompson, D. D" of this city: 
T. E~ward Murphy, of Connecticut, and John G. Woole; 
of Mmnesota. At the afternoon session Colonel Eli F. 

I T will be a matter of great interest to a.ll Ritter, of indianBpolis, will preside and the speakers 
true and level-headed men and women through- will be David J. Burrel1, D. D., of this city; Mary J. 
out our nation, who desire the prohibitton of : Lathrop, of Michigan; Cortland Meyer, D. D., of Brook
the liquor traffic, to note the call for the Inter- lyn; ex-Governor John P. St .. John; Mary C. Everett, of 
national Temperance Congress to meet at Pro- the W. C. T. U'.; Rev .. A. C. DIxon and Mary H. Hunt, of 

• . . ' .. Boston. At thIS seSSIOn the address to the people will 
hl~ltlon P8r~, Staten ::rsla~d, J u~e 3-5. FOl be given out. In the evening the Rev. Father Murphy, 
three days thIS Congress, WIth the ablest tem- of Canada, will deliver an address. 

perance advocates of the world assembled and The most prominent participants in Tuesday's session 
in comma.nd, will present and discuss, and, we will be Ellen J. Phinney, of Oh!o; Professor R. Ogden 
hope, unanimously adopt, measures that will Do emus, of this cit y;JoshuaL.Bailey,of Philadelphia' 
deal stunning blows to this hydra-headed Robe.rt ~ayne, of this city; Henry Y. Satterlee, D. D.: 

of thIS CIty; Professor Samuf'l Dickie; George E. Fos-
monster which threatens every pure and holy ter, Minister of Finance of Canada; H. K. Carroll, of 
interest. The warfare, for years, has been too this city; General A. B. Nettleton, of Minnesota; Miss 
unequlJ,l. Factionai strifes and unwise methods Helen M. Gougar; A.. A. Miner, D. D., of Boston' Fran
hate prevented the universal and united !lP- ci~ Murphy, of Indiana; H. H~ Faxon, of Boston;' judge 
rising of all who really desire to outlaw .the Arnold, of this city; Mary T. Burt, of this city; T. B. 

Wakeman, of New York; Governor __ 'J)llman,.of South 
traffic. The present movemeJlt is hopeful. Th~ Carolina; James Buckley, D. D., otthia city; Colonel 
single conditloD, to unit~ all who "favor total Eli. F. Ritter and ProfessorE. R. S. Gould. 

abstinence and the final overthrow of the 
saloon." It seeks to unite men of different 
views, not so they will think' alike in all parti-

·culars, but so they will act together ~n this one 
important line. . 

General O. O. Howard, the new president of . . 

A WISE man carries all his treatlure within 
himself; what fortune gives she may takf', but 
he leaves nothing at her mercy. He stands 
firm and !reaps h,s,grollnd against all misfor
tunes, WIthout so much as changing cotinte~ 
nance. 
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. SINCERITY. ideal. Do not put off the profession ,,0£ an 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. ideal because you fear you may not attain it. 

An old college friend of mine, whose mein- No one, in that way, ever grew to be Godlike. 
ory is somewhat sad to _ recall 'because of the But be hOJ;lest~'- To' do this one'''mu~t be.~,hum
failure he has made of life, had, in the old ble; and humility is the handmaid to sincerity. 
days, one very distinguishing peculiarity. Rea- Pride is its' greatest eneniy. 

history. 'Large numbers of foreigners are em
plpyed~n this: work. The workers are kept !:n 
ignorance of the language and under surveil
lance, so as to be taken advantage of., They are 
not instructed in the more skilled work, and to 
use the words of one of the witnesses" are too 
crushed to resist." They are compelled to work 
from _.eighteen to twenty hours a day. Wages 

Boning from the clearly incorrect etymology, 
of the word "sincere," according to which 
it is held to be - derived froin _ the Latin sine, 
,~, without," and cera, "wax," he used to say 
that to be sincere was to be unpolished, and 
to be polite was to be - insincere. He prided 
himself on always saying just what he, meant 
and just what he thought. He always acted 
as he felt, regardless of conventionalities. 
This made him very dii:lagreeable as a general 
thing. But his theory has this advantage in it, 
especially when the peorson following it out has 
some good and amiable -qualities, and when he 
occasionally forgets his theory 'and charms one 
by his good points, that an example o£ the kind 
inclines us to think of our own actions and 
3peeches, and see if we- may not be at heart as 
disagreeable as 'our over sincere theorist. Still 
one need not be rude and rough for the sake of 
being true-hearted, nor are pleasant words and 
ways necessarily a cover and a deception. 

'But, if we try, we may let oilr words and tiC

tions approximate a little more closely to the 
real intent of our minds, and train our thoughts 
and feelings so as to have them a little more 
like what we would like to have the world see 
and hear, and not lose much in our moral cult
ure. The world honors a true man. Evident 
sincerity of heart and purpose is the most de
sirable quality one can possess. If one has it, 
he can think more highly of himself for .it than 
the most of us are able to. Sincerity in business 
life, in the devotion to a calling and in its prac
tice, is much to be desired. That rare man who 
would be willhig to lose all of what he might 
gain rather than be guilty of false pretensions 
is to be found here and there" just often enough 
to be the seasoning salt in the world. Sincerity 
in' all social matters, in friendship, and in the 
interest we manifest in each other in the world, 
is what makes the swe,=,tness of our social life. 
A sincere friend whom one can implicitly trust 
is one of the greatest treasures tha.t one can 
possess. 

But nowhere is sincerity more desirable than 
in professions of religion. In religious exer
cises, prayer and public testimony, sincerity is 
8 bsolutely indispensable. Activity in religious 
ma tters will not atone for business dishonesty 
or soci81 immorality. Congregations, too, can 
forgive 8n occasional poar sermon, they can be 
charitable toward 8lmost any venial fault in 
their pastor; but insincerity on his p8rt de
stroys all the confidence they have in him and 
in his work. When once the suspicion arises 
that anyone's religion is in the least B cloak, all 
its' influence for good in the world is at aD end. 

, SOME FEAT.URES OF THE SWEATING SYSTEM. 
BY LOUIS ALBERT' BANKS, 'D. D., ,in these sweat shops are from ten to fifteen shill-

(Author ot" White Slaves," "-The People's Christ," etc.) ings a week. :j' 

The word" sweater" derives its origin from In Sheffield, the great cutlery inariufactuting 
the Anglo-Saxon word swat,and me8ns -thesep- city, the same system is prevailing, and a 
aration or extraction of toil from others" for woman whose business was ~wl-bI8de grinding, 
one's own benefit. Any person who 'employs a strong woman of forty-five years of age, testi-
others to extract from them sutplus labor with- fled that she could make only six and a half 
out compensation, isa sweater. A middleman- shillings per week. 
sweate~ is a person who acts as contractor of Military harness and accouterments are also 
such labor' for another man. The position be- lIlade by the sweaters. Many workmen earn 
comes aggravated when the middleman-sweater, only three pence an hour, and' complain that 
as is 'usually the case in the modern sweat-shop; ~they cannot live, on it. The nail trade is in the 
employs the labor himself at his own house, for same condition. A man and wife working to
the purpose of extracting a double amount of gether make thirteen ,- shillings a week. W om
labor, either by lowering wages, or working en's earnings average from three' shillings and 
longer hours. , a half to six shillings per week. Large num-

An ,English writer gives this definition of the bers of women are only able to earQ, three shil
sweating system:, "One whereby the middle- lings a week at this business. Boys and girls 
man tries to get the largest profit with the least are paid in a sweaters' chain shop one-half 
labor and outlay, out of the maximum labor of penny per hour. 
his workers." Another gives three definitions: ' A witness from Glasgow testified in regard to 
"First, one who grinds the face of the poor; the clothing shops of that city: "It is a rule 
second, a man who contributes neither capital, among the sweaters to give the men some 
skill, nor speculation, and yet gets a profit: money (a shilling) every night to keep them 
third, a middleman." Still 8nother describes it alive till the next day. SOlDe of the men at the 
as a systematized 'payment of unfair wages. end of the week are actually in debt instead of 

This sweating system is a hag of foreign birth. having anything coming to them. When in 
Anyone desiring to study the subject at length debtthey do not, as a rule, come back, but go 
may find in the public library of any of our large to another sweater. The men never actually 
cities the English IUue Books, and among them get any wages, but are in debt from one year's 
several large volumes entirely t8ken up with the end to another. All independence is taken 
evideIlce taken before the Sweating Commission Qut of the men; they are in the sweater's 
appointed a few years since by the English power." 
House of Lords. As one would naturally expect, moral degra-

I think it is well for American workingmen dation keeps pace with the outrage upon the 
to know that this evidence puts beyond ques- rights of the laborer. It is claimed that the 
tion the fact that the sweating business, while J ewesses, who have always had the most un
it may begin with the clothing trade, by,no blemiehed character of any women in the world, 
means ends there. "The plague of the sweat- are being ruined in the sweat-shops of London, 
shop " is not something of interest to the tail- w here' they are herded together with all classes 
ors and sewing-women only, but is of equal im- of men in a -way which renders morality and 
portance to workers of every class. Take the decency next to impossible. One witness bears 
match-box trade: before the sweating days the this terrible testimony: "The sweating system, 
people who worked at their manufacture receiv-_ in which you have young girls working with 
ed two and three-fourths pence a gross. Now men of all nationalities and of all degrees of in
the large contractors let and sub-let, until it is telligence, conduces to their being later on, and 
only one and a half pence a gross, and a woman they are m-ostly to my certain knowledge, 
and a family of children have to~ work all the prostitutes. Most of the' young English girls 
week to make four or five shillings. whonfWe can see, in the Strand'-and Oxford 

T1!e fur trade in Europe has been largely street are or have been tailoresses, and' the con
driven into White-chapel sweaters' shops. They ditions conduce to that result." 
call the sweater in this business a" chamber- So great and widespread is this question 'of 
master," and in these foul chambers, in the the increase of immor8lity in England under 
midst of" bad smells, great heat, no ventila- the reign of the sweat-shop, that a barrister-at
tion, and fetid refuse," men and women swelter law, Mr. William Thompson, has written a 
and die, the men getting ten shillings, and the Ilovel entitled" The Sweater's Victim," which 
women about five shillings, a week. has for its burden the ruin of young girls 

The cabinet and upholstery trade is not ex- through the "plague of the sweat,;,shop." 

Now, in trying to acquire this virtue, if we 
have in any way lost it, two courses are open to 
us: one is boldly to make our life before, the 
world what it really is; the other is with true 
pen itence to try to make our real life accord 
with what we wish it to appear. The former 
way recklessly flings away all our ide!i.ls; the 
latter way is a struggle to attain our ideals. Al
most all of us will have to combine these meth
ods. Do not pretend to b~ what you are not, 
but do not for that reason act out the worst 
side of your nature. Keep before you the 
ideals of truth and virtue, and honestly seek to 
realize them. If you fall do no~ on that ac
count beco me reckl618 and give up trying, but 
pr818 on. ,Be sincere in lOur devotion to an 

empt. Sub-contracting here, as in the cloth- I give' these illustrations culled ~ere and 
ing, is the first step in sweating. - The evidence there from this sworn testimony in order to 
shows that sweating began in this business JUJ suggest the danger -of permitting this hideous 
early as 1855, but has rapidly increased under system to spread further among'Q.s. For in the 
pauper immigration ftom Italy and Russia since clothing business, at least, it has already begun 
1880. ,- Much of -the work is crowded into g8r- to intrench itself. Like a banyan tree, it has 
rets and cellars, where there are no sanitary ar- run its roots under the sea and is coming up 
rangemen~: So universally is this so, that t11e and fl9urishing in.all o~r great A:mer'icen 
sweater in this business is called a," garret-'· cities;""c'-'-". . 
m8Ster.'~ Wages have been brought down from Yet-the sweating system by no means ends, in 
forty to fifty shillings a week, to from eighteen the sweat-shop itself. It runs, its 'feelers like 
to twenty shillings. the slender tendrils of the octopu~ out through 
_ The boot and shoe trade haa had the same the' great tenement-houles of the, slums, and 
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makes its presence felt in many a garret' and But it is not always appropriate or even pos
cellar. Let me give you one or two glimpses sible thus to engage in prayer. 'Yet on every 
into the real life of some of the sweaters' em- occasion when request for prayer is made" we 
ployes.Let us climb up three flights to a little ,can send out an unspoken petition from' the 
attic suite of two rooms; 80 low at the side that heart. Said abrotber iJ;l our Sabbath e~ening 
with my length of anatomy I have tokeep well prayer-meeting not long since: "I have made 
up to the middle of the room in order to stand it 8 practice for a long time, when anyone asks 
upright. Here,live a Portuguese mother and prayers, to respond at once from my heart; and 
five children, the oldest thirteen" the youngest ask God to bless that person." What a good 
not yet three, a popr deformed little thing th8tsuggestion ! How easy and how proper to do, 
has consumption of the bowels. brought· on by this. 
scanty and· irregular food. Its tiny 'legs are So also when we read in our papers about re
scarcely thicker than my thumb, and you can- vivals and other church and special work, and 
not look at its patient, wasted little face, that prayers are asked, how very proper to close the 
looks old enough to have endured twenty-five eyes, bow the bead, and breathe out a few words 
years of misery instead. of three, without the of prayer into the ear of our prayer-hearing 
heartache. Master. It has given me great comfort thus to 

I ask the mother how she earns he'r, living" do from time to time 8S the revival at Westerly, 
and she points to a package that has just come R. I., was reported. Thus can we help forward 
in., Picking it up and untying the strings, I tbe work and the wor kerp, be they ever so far 
find there are six pairs of pants, cut out and away from us. What a blessed religion is this 
basted up ready for making. Looking at the religion of ' Jesus Christl 'Wbata blessed, bless-

. card we are astonished to find, that it bears the ed arrangement on the part of God through 
name of one of the largest firms in the city of Christ that such brief prayers will accomplish 
Boston, a firm known perhaps as widely as any. so much. We will also remember tHese precious 
Three pairs ()f the pants f\re custom made.; they interests at stated times of prayer. Christian 
are fashionable summer trousers, with the workers, as you read these lines, pray for us 
names and addresses of the men for whom they tbat we fail not in the responsible work upon 
are made tacked on them. This woman and us in this Rocky Mountain-State. 
her little children must fl..nish these pants by " S. R. WHEELER. 

the same hour to-morrow, when the messenger BOULDER, Colo., May 17, 1894~ 

from the store will bring a new lot and take 
these aw·ay. Sbe receives ten cents a pair
thre~ pairs being custom made pants! In order 
to finish the six pairs in the twenty-four hours, 
she mnst get to work at six in the morning, 
and improve every available minute until eleven 
or twelve in the evening, and sometimes if the 
sick child is fretful, until one'o'clock in the morr
ing. Her wages for this tremendous strain 
that is wearing her very life away, nntil she 
looks almost ,ss frail 8S her dying child, is sixty 
cents! Her' ·rent for these two small attic 
pockets is o~e dollar and fifty cents a week. 
She has o.ne bed 'for herself and five children. 

BOW THE HEAD AND PRAY. 
I t is qnite common and very proper for breth

ren and sisters in conference meetings to 8sk 
prayers for ~hemselvee. It is also quite com
mon and very proper for ministers, missionarie~ 
and others, as they report work in hand, -to ask 
prayers. Now the question: When ,are we to 
offer prayer in response to such rEquests? This 
question brings two incidents to mind. Proba
bly in the Spring of 1869, I attended a Chris
tian Convention 'at Leavenworth, Kansas. At 
the close of a morningprayer-meetiJig, as we 
were leaving the hall, a school-teacher came to 
the leading evangelist and asked him to pray 
for her to enable her'to do her burdensom work. 
He called the attention of all near him and 
said: "Here is a request fo~ prayers. Let us 
pray." He immediately offered ,prayer, while 
'we all stood about, hats in hand, justss we 
were when onr attention was called to the sacred 
duty. 

On aDother occasion, returning from 'a mis
sionary tour,as I was walking from the depot 

, , to- my home,1:. met a man nearly a stranger. 
But he knew me and calling my' name, said: 
" "Iou are a praying man, I want you to'" pray 
for me.~' Seeing at' cnce th,at he was sincere, I 
asked, "When, just'here and now?" H,e said: 
"Yes." I took his hand and as we stood there 
in the .middle of that road prayer was offered 
according to his request. Years afterward. he 
said that' prayer' lifi;ed him out of ,& state' of 
deep gloom. ' 

LINES DEDICATED TO MISS ROSE PALMBORG. 

BY MRS. C. M. LEWIS. 

To-day there stands amid the throng 
One of God's waiting messengerE', 

Ready to go at His comman.d, 
The royal gift of healing hers. 

a 

Years have passed since low and sweetly 
To her heart the message camp, 

Lovingly the Saviour whispered, 
"Daughter go forth in my name; 

" Carry to your heathen sisters 
Bound in chains of dark despair, 

Helpless, hopeless, crushed with sorrow, 
Words and deeds of hope and cheer. 

" Unto you, my messenger, 
The gift of healing I impart, 

Through this gift, so truly noble, 
You can reach the heathen heart. 

H Y ou ~an tell them the sweet story 
Of the love I bear to them, 

How I gave my life a ransom 
And can save them from all sin." 

Silently, in awe she listened 
To the Saviour's pleading voice; 

What was she-a simple IDaiden-- . . 
That of her He should IDake choice? 

Yet with gladness she responded, 
"I Thy messenger will be,' 

I will do Thy gracious bidding, 
Here aID I, 0 Lord, send me. 

" And the talent Thou has glven 
I will cultivate with care, 

With all dilligence and patience 
For my mission I'll prepare. 

"Only give Thy gracious presence, 
Keep my heart warm with Thy love, 

Let me feel that Thou are leading, 
That my spirit Thou dost move." 

Years have passed, and that broad culture, 
Gleaned from science and from art, 

Has come to her through patient study, 
Strengthening both mind and heart .. 

Now she stands before the portal 
. or a field all new and strange, " 

Not knowing what may lie before, 
What depths, wllat heights her feet must range. 

Only that sisters need her presence, 
Need the healing she can give, 

Need to hear the wondrous story 
Of the Saviour's dying love. 

Rise up now, ye sons Bnddaughters, 
Weave allove and faith a chain, 

Bind each link with something given 
Her work of love to help sustain. 

Let your prayers and gifts attend" her, 
As your sister send her forth, 

Let her prove through every trial ' 
, What your words and deeds are worth. 

Cease not daily to remember 
Of her work you bear a part, 

Keep the fires of love bright burning 
On the altar of each heart. 

Let her feel new strength imparted 
Day by day through toiling hours, 

That her weary hands are strengthened 
And uplifted,bYlyour prayers. 

So shall you rejoice together 
In the victories ahe shall win, ' 

Join in gla4 songs of thanksgiving 
When' the sheaves are gathered in. 

WASHINGTON LETTER.' 

. (From our Regular Correspondent.) 

W AS'HINGTON, D. C., May 18, 1894. 

Starva.tion. 'Demagognes have spouted long 
and loudly about the wrongs of the working
mall. This false cry of politicians has been 
kept np for years, and many workingmen have 
been educated to think that somehow they are 
robbed. And now whenbusinesB is dnll, econ
omy enforced, and workingmen thrown out of 
employ, there is Ii disposition to arraign the 
government and assail the prosperous. Many 
forget that in£ qualities are unavoidable a~d 
that" the poor ye have always with you." But 
men of sense know ,that much poverty is the 
result of idleness, intemperance and folly. 
Nine-tenths of the men who whine ,I ~bout 
alleged injustice and oppression of the poor, 
whether they 'growl from the benches or howl 
from the stump, spend enough for whisky and 
tobacco to comfortably feed and clothe a fami
ly. In the 9ities there is a saloon to about 
every dozen families. On pay day they are 
crowded by workmen who pay -qp the week's 
score and" blow in '.' a large part of their earn
ings. The laboring men are making saloon 
keepers rich. Two billions of dollars are an
noally llPent in this conntry for alcoholic 
drinks. "'"The keeper of a little obscure looking 
saloon on Fourteenth street in this city out 
near the boundary, complains that his business 
~as fallen off $30 a day these hard times. His 
llormal receipts are $80, which proQably meaDS 
a daily profit of $50 or more. Enough money 
is annually wasted in drink in this city to com
fortably feed and clothe every person in it. 

Whisky is the main trouble. Does 8 maD 
beg of yon on the street? Ten to one if you 
are nigh him you will get a whiff of whisky 
or beer. If yon offer him a plain meal he is 
disappointed; he prefers 8 nickle. Why is it 
that groggeries crowd about our soldiers' homes 
like buzzards about a carcass? It wonld be in
teresting and· instructive to know how much of 
the mon~y paid in pf nsions goes into the saloon
keepers' pocketEl, as well' as what portion of the 
workingmen's wages. 

Bread enough and to spare. There is not a. 
community in the land where a decent man 
cannot get food, and few where a healthy man 
cannot earn enough in a day to feed him a. 
week. The U armies" that are now marching 
on Washington could all find work if they were 
composed of independent, self-respecting and 
industrious men, willing to do any decent work 
for fair wages, snd bid their time for some
thing better. Ooxey and his like are shams and 

, , 
their deluded followers are likely to become 
such. These armies now lack power for mis
chief but they are symptomatic of a seriouB 
evil. Political quAcks and ignorant teachers have 
so industriously taught notions akin to social
istic dogma. th:at "wealth is robbery;" they have 
so long inflamed section 8gainst section, and 
cl&88 against class, and accused their political 
opponents ot extravagance and corruption, that 
thousands believe, or half believe, that their 
poverty is due to government rather than their 

• 
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own laf'k of economy, industry and ~anly self-' on the gospel sword and present this truth to the com
respect. The easy; careles8,idle, thriftless and mon people, for it has ever been true that they heard 
Jintemperate are disposed to see injustice in the him gladly. Yours in the love or the truth. ' 

. . f . d' . I A. P. ASHURST. 
prosperIty 0 In nstrlous, ,fruga, self-denying Q G M 10 8 4 UITMAN, a., ay ,1 9 . 
and far-seeing. OAPIT Ai. 

'~ABBATH I\EfORM . - .-

A CALL TO GREATER EARNESTNESS. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH RECOBDEB : 

AT SEA. 
I watch the white sails ,as they spread 

. . Tbeir wings, like birds set free; 
And some o'er distant waves will glide, 
Some in tbewished.:'torhaven bide, 

f\nd some-be lost at sea. 
And thus, upon LIfe's changeful main, 

While Hope sang merrily, '. . 
The .. following letter is just at hand from 

Bro.' Ashurst. It will explain itself, and I· 

Full manya barque from off the strand 
'We launched with eager heart and hand, 

Nor dreamt of loss at sea~ , 
trust that the spirit which pervades it will find 
quick response in the heart of ~very one of __ ' 
your readers. We have "sown beside all 
waters," 10, these many years; the harvest for 
good will come,' somehow, sometime. 

But were there treacherous rocks and shoals 
All, all unknown to thee? . 

It matters not-the heart doth know 
That cruel storm hath sunken low 

The venture out at sea. 
Mayhap it was no costly freight, 

Tho' rich to you or me; A. H. LEWis. 

"AWAKE, AWAKE, PUT IN THY STRENGTH." 

How forcibly the above W9rds addressed themselves 
to my mind and heart as 1 walked to my table and 
looked over the letters that had been laid there ad
dressed to :me; some from foreign lands, from strangers 
and from newly made frienos, yet all of them concern
ing the kind of business and the truth of God as it re
lates to his holy day. 

Surely the Seventh-day Baptists have reached a crisis 
in the:~i' history. How many anxious hearts are in
quiring in order to know the way more pelfectly, who 
heretofore had been hushed to sleep by the lullabies of 
an apostate church, whose opinions and doctrines have 
had almost universal sway in the churches for so many 
hundred years, but who of late have had the ox laid at 
the root of thESe teachings and practi~es, and now all 
foundations are beiIlg Bhfl.k~n which are not founded 
upon the rock of ages. 

One of the letters referred to is from a foreign mIS

sionary in' China. I quote a few words to give you 
the drift of his thoughts: 

P. O. --, China, March 31, 18~4. 

Mr. A. P. Ashurst, Quitman, Ga. :-1 hav. just read 
your article, " The Sabbath or Sunday, which," in the 
Christian Index . .. may I be so bold as to ask you, ~ 
st rallger to me, for infCimatlon on the following points: 

1. What is the number of Seventh,day Baptists in 
Georgia? 

2. Where are they principal1y located, in what cities 
and towns or sections? 

3. Names of some of the leading brethren among 
them? 

4. How strong are they throughout the South, and 
in what Statfs lies their chief strength? 

Of course I would not trouble you with these ques
tions were not my motive higher than curiosity. Nor 
do I wish the information for public use. Your kind 
reply, either giving me the answers direct or telling me 
how I can satisfy myself on these points, will be great
ly appreciated. 

1 came to China -- years· ago, under the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
.... Awaiting your kind reply, I am yours fraternally. 

Pardon me brethren, but I cannot refraIn my lips 
when even stones are crying out, "Awake, awake, put 
in thy strength, oh Jerusalem." It has ever been a 
special design of Satan to lead God's people away from 
8cripture. He will use anything and everything for 
this end-tradition, the church, so called, expediency, 
human reason, popular opinion, reputation, and in
influence, character, position, and usefulness
all these he will,. and does, use to get the heart 
and conscie£ce away from that one golden sen
tence, that divine, eternal motto, "IT IS WRITTEN." 

This is your strength brethren, it is this that stirS the 
BOuls of God's people in all lands ' 

And npw in view of the harvest, after your m uch.seed 
sowing" what shall the harvest be?" What are you 
lookingfor? Has it occurred to you that you may not 
have barns to bestow' your fruit and your goods," that 
the windows of heaven are to,be opened, and more than 
you can contain will the Lord thower upon you? " Oh, 
that every Seventh-day Baptist· in this land would 
awake and put on his strength,'" would consecrate 
himself this day to the Lord," and that a heavenly com
mune be engender€d amOI1gus, so that no man would 
coDsider the things he has his own. What will we 
do with three thousand, converts in a day? And sup
pose they are· all ministers of the gospell Let us ,prd 

And Memory, as the days go by, . 
Still counteth o'er with teaJ.'.ful eye 

Her treasures lost~at sea. 
Ah, VJell, there is a haven sweet 

,Where shipwreck cannot be; 
Sad hearts, who SIt in patient pain, 
There shall ye gather back again 

Much that was lost at sea, 
-"'~ -L1.tCJI Randolph Fleming, in Ha1per's Baz(l.j·. 

MOTHER NOT TO BLAME. 
Probably there are none of our readers, or at 

any ratevery few, who would willfully lay the 
blame for their own misdeeds on the shoulders 
of others. There are m'lny who are doing it 
uncoDsciously, however. You ask in what way? 
Let this story answer: 

Tom had been an idle, careless, mischievous 
boy in school. He did not mean to be a bad 
boy, but he wanted to do about as he liked, 
without seeming to care how much he tronbled 
others by it. He had a seatmate who was quite 
unlike him, in that he was car~ful to try to 
please his teachers. 

One day Tom heard his teachers talking 
about Bome of their pupils; he heard his own 
name mentioned, and then that of his seatmate. 

"Jamie must have a lovely mother, I think," 
said one, " for he is always so polite and agree
able, and tries very hard to please all who .are 
around him." 

" I have heard that Tom Dunn's mother is a 
good womaD," said another; "but I don't Bee 
how it is that she has such an unpleasant boy. 
I think he has a generous nature, and when he 
likes can show fine manners. It is my opinion 
that his mother tries to teach him just what is 
right, but he will not listen to her teaching. 
You know there is many a boy that will go on 
to destruction in spite of his mother." 

Tom had heard enough to make him misera
ble for the rest of the day; and he had not put 
conscience away so far but what he could hear 
a whisper: "You've been a mean boy, and 
they've laid it all to your m,other." 

Now he did really love his mother, and could 
not bear the thought that he had brought dis
credit upon her. After school that night he 
lingered until the others had passed out, and 
~oing up to his teacher he said slowly, and a~ 
i\ he hardly knew how to say it: 

" I want to tell you-that-that mother is n't 
B bit to blame. Don't lay it to my mother-all 
my bad ways, I mean." 

Tom did ·not think at all of what a brave thing 
he was doing; he thought of nothing but the 
wish to defend his mother. But when the 
tet'cher took his hand and said, "Your mother 
must be a brave lady, Tom, for her boy has 
shown himself brave to-night, and I shall ex
pect good things from him in the future,~om 
thought, " I wonder if . the other boys"uow 
that all they do, good or bad, is laid to their 
mothers ?"-Presbyteria,l, Journal. 

OFTEN the most ~seful Ohristians. are those 
who serve. the Maete)r in little things. He 
never despises the day of small things, or else 
he would not hide his oaks in tiny acorns, or 
the wealth of the wheat-field in bag8 of little 
aeeda.-T. L. Ouyler. . ' 

. . 
THE ROYAL COMMISSION:, ON' SECONDARY EDU~ 

CATION. 
Nothing better illustrates' the fact that the 

present great revival of interest in education as 
such is world-wide in extent and influence than 
the attitude of the leading nations of the world 
toward the manifold and complex problems of .' 
.s~cond~ry ,education. It has not been forgot-
ten hdw, in December, 1890, the- eyes of all 
Germany were fixed on Berlin, where a confer- . 
ence assenjtbled at the request of the Emperor 
to consider· the broadq uestion of secon~ary' ed
~cation, .and· to devise means to extend its op
portunities and benefits. Before that confer
ence Emperor William delivered what is per
haps the- _most . notable of his many short 
speeches,_ and insisted with picturesque elo
quence that the schools must train young Ger
mans, and not young Greeks and Romans. The 
work of the now celebrated American Oommit
tee of T,en was undertaken in a similar spirit, 
and the enthusiastic popular reception of its 
report is ample evidence that the time was ripe 
for reform. 

And now England enters the lists. In re
sponse to. numerous requests and suggestions 
from university professors and secondary-school 
trustees, the government has just designated a 
Royal Oommission of 'seventeen members "to 
consider what are the best methods of estab
lishing a well-organized system of secondary 
education in England, taking into account ex
isting deficiencies, and having regard to such 
local sources of revenue from endowments and 
otherwise as are available or can be made avail": 
able" for this purpose." It will be observed 
that the problem to be solved in England is a 
very dHferent one from that which confronts 
Germany and the United States. In the latter 
conntries the machinery of secondary education 
exists, and is in good running order, and the 
task to be undertaken is its increased educa
tional ffficiency and adaptability. In England, 
on the contrary, the machinery of secondary 
education, on anything approaching a. national 
scale, has yet to be created. Therefore the 
new Royal Oommission has to address itself 
first to questions of administration and finaDce, 
and only jnan incidental way to the far-reach
ing educational problems that were before the 
Ber lin Oonferenc~ and the Oommittee of Ten.
Harper's Weekly.' 

TRUE AND FALSE CONSECRATION. 

Israel and God's dealings with her stand as 
the symbols of the present generation and 
God's relation to his church in these days. 

Take the first and second chapters of Mala
chi, in conveying "the word of the Lord to 
Israel." Oompare this" word" with the pre
vious history of God's ".peculiar people," whom 
he had loved long and deeply; had cast off' 
when they grieved him by their sins; had re
stored to his love and favor when they turned 
again to him in humility and obedience. 

The lesson to the Gentile church in all this 
is plain and important, inasmuch as it involves 
the whole subject of hearty consecration to 
God and Ohrist, and the danger of making a 
false consecration instead of 8 true one. 

A fals~ consecration is a divided one. It in
vohTes only a partial obedience to God, while 
the affections still cling to something of a 
worldly nature. The result is spiritual starva
tion. The soul, in this condition of double 
obedience to God, the world, the flesh and the 
devil, cannot offer an acceptable sacrifice to its 
Oreator. It is offering polluted hreadupon his 
altar. It was to .:such (Mal. 1 : 10) that he 
made this fearful statement: cc I have no . pleas- . 
ure in you, saith the Lord of hosts; neither will 
I accept an offering at your hand."-.Ohristian 
Oynosure. " · 

HARD words will vex; unkindness will' pierce; 
threatened evils will make the soul quiver; sharp 
pain or weariness will rack the body, or 'make it 
restless. But what says the Psalmist.? '" When 
my head is vexed, I will complain. " To whom? 
Not of God, but "to God."-E. B. Pusey. 
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ties, and perplexities in yonr· work, which will 
call for au abundance of divine grace aud wis
dom.. May the Holy Spirit 80 guide you in 

WE hope everyone will read the letter of your plans and the presentation of those plans, 
Miss E. P. Newton to Dr. Main. This young 8S to advance. our denominational interests all 
lady is deeply interested in the education of along the lines of Christian work! I'am aware 
the poor children and young people about her. of the 'fact that many Christian people have a 
. She is a. teacher of ability and zeal and taught . v~ry short-ranged vision, they do not see very 
a school the past year '. in her neighborhood. far away from personal wants and local inter
She is a devoted Christian and Seventh-day ests. They have no special concern about the 
Baptist, and is consecrating her life to & noble eva.ngelization of the world. They do not wish 
work., She is to commence her school among to be regarded as opposing any Christian work, 
the needy ones ahout the'sixth of August, and and yet the cold indifference they manifest to 
the school is to be supported, dudng the school foreign mission work amounts to little less than 
year of ten months, by three ladies of our de- opposition in its ultimate effoct upon this work. 
nomination living in the North. Miss NewtO'n Oh that all of our people could see that it is 
desires some school books, which she mentions all the Lord's work, and put themselves into 
in her letter, and I do not dOl~bt that if our peo- sympa.thy and harmony with it. It would in
pIe have those books and can spa.re them they crease their own spiritual joys in' the service 
will gladly send them to her. It will not only of the Lord, and make both your work and 
confer a favor upon R true worker, but be doing that of ours much easier,' and I doubt not more 
missionary work. Who knows but that the productive of good in the" advancement of the 
school of Miss Newton, in North Oarolina, and kingdom of Chr}st. I do pray that in your vis
of Mrs. Hills, in Alabama, may mark the be- itations among the churQhes you may be able 
ginning of a new and fa.r-reaching forward to stimulate a healthy spirit of mission· work, 
movement for our cause in the South. such 8sshall enable the Missionsry' Society to 

FROM MISS E. P. NEWTON. 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. c., May 23,1894. 
Dear Mr. Main:-Your favor of the 24th ult. 

received and much appreciated. I think we 
could use a considerable number of miscella
neous text books, p3.rticularly if there should 
be a sufficient number of anyone kind for 8. 

class of six, eight, or ten pupils. The kinds 
preferred are, Holmes' or Apploton's Readers, 
all grades; Sanford's Adthmetics, first, second,. 
and tltird grades (fourth grade will be needed 
second or tbird term); Oolburn's Mental Arith
metic; Maury'S Elementary Geography; Mau
ry's Manual of· Geography (will not be needed 
till second term); Harrington's Spelling Book; 
Swinton's Langu,age Primer; Harvey's Gram
mars (or Quackenboss's); Stulis' Abridged 
Physiology; Swinton's History of the United 
States, and any kinds of dictionaries for the use 
of the pupils at home, before we form a class 
in defining. An Unabridged Dictionary would 
be very helpful for the general use of the 
schoo], but I presume no one has one that they 
care to part wi tho Any kind of Z :lological 
works would be prized by the boys for home 
reading. I have in mind one boy in particular 
who would be benefited by such study. Good 
selections for juvenile recitations and for, dec
lamations would be serviceable at times. 

If any books should be sent that cannot be 
used in the school they can be given to those 
who may make some use of them at home. If 
any are sent, will be glad to receive them by the 
last of July, and would be very grateful for 
them, but hope the friends will not put th~m
selves to much inconvenience. 

LETTER FROM D. H. DAVIS. 

.-- SHANGHAI, . April 10, 1891. 
The Rev. O. U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.:· 

My Dear Brother:-' I believe I have not 
wl·itten you, neither ha.ve ~ received any com
munication fro~ you, since you assumed -the 
office o~ Oorresponding Secreta.ry of the M is
sionary Society. I trust it is not necessary for 
me to ~ay that lam in full sympathy with the 
work you have undertaken, and t.hat I contin~ 
ually pray that the bles&ing of God may abund
antly rest upon you in your efforts to advance 
the kingdom of Christ in the world. 

I know there will arise many trials, difficul. 

push forward all of the work it has in hand. 
You d0ubtless know that I have been sf!ffering 
with bronchitis during the winter. This has 
hindered me very much in my work, for which 
I am very sorry. I am glad to report that I am 
now much improved and am taking up my work . agaIn. 

We were pleased to welcome Dr. Swinney 
back. Last Sabbath the letter of Christian 
greeting, which was sent by her from the Shi
loh Ohurch to the Church herp, was read; also 
a letter to Dza,u-Tsung-LJJ.n, whose name was 
mentioned in the letter from the Shiloh 
Church., The fact that this brother had been 
called to his heavenly home since these letters 
were written made the reading of them very im
pressive. The verbal communica.tion from the 
Chicago Church was also conveyed to the 
Church, as well a8 the Christian greeting of all 
the brethren. Our young brother, Dzau-Sing
Chung, led us in special prayer for the blessing 
of God to rest upon the churches in the for
eign country that had sent ,to this land the 
gospel through their missionaries. I trust the 
occasion was oneaf profit to all present. The 
blind preacher, Z'lh-TGing-San, has been ill for 
several days; we fear that he may soon be taken 
from us.. He is ,the only remaining one of ·the 
three who welcomed us to China, with whom 
we met for prayer in the' old bunga.low on the 
first Sabbath afte~ our arrival in 1880. 

The sixteenth anniversary of Her Imperial 
Majesty, the Empress-Dowager, will be cele
brated throughout the Empire on November 
'7th, next. On that day the emperor, accompa-
nied with high dignita.ries from the whole em
pire, will pay their congratulations to her Maj
esty. The occasion will be one of general re
joicing and festivity throughout the Empire. 

An 'effort is now on foot to secure contribu
tions from the Ohriatian women in Ohina, both 
native and foreign, with which to procure a 
beautifully bound copy of the New Testament, 
with an a.ppropriate casket, to present to the 
Empress-Dowager at that time. The members 
of our little church are responding with their 
dimes to this call. May we not hope and Jiray 
that' God will open the heart of this mother of 
the royal family to graciously accept, not only 
of this gift, but also of the doctrine it contains. 

We rejoice to learn of the revival interest at 
Westerly, and at other places among our 
churches. We hope that these awakenings 

may bring perma.nent strength to the churches 
and to the cause in general. 

FROM T. J. VANHORN. 

If I ha.d been able to make a' more favora
ble report than the one I enclose perhaps it 
would have been unnecessary for you to have ' 
sent me, a specia.l req uest for a statement' to 
place before the RECORDER readers.,· The~e is 
nothing of more -than ordinary interest to re~ 
port from this field at present. 

With th-eexception of the first two weeks of 
January and the last, two weeks of March, the 
time this quarter has beenJipent at Pulaski and 
adjoining neighborhood. From the middle of 
January until the 10hh of February an earnest 
and spirited campaign was carried on at the 
old Seventh-day Baptist church, two and' one
half miles ea8t of Villa. Ridge Station. Spirit
ualism opposed the progress of this work. It 
has quite a deep-seated growth in this neigh
borhood, and a deadly stupor prevailed over the 
Christian life of the community. A few were 
aDxious to see an a wakening. The meetings 
were quite well attended from the first but , , 
gradually grew in interest and numbers. Eld. 
Threlkeld preached with more than usua.l vigor 
and power. Your missionary did what he could 
to make the meetings a.ttractive, with song. 
The last ~eeting, Feb. 10th, just before Bro. 
Threlkeld's departure for Ha.mmond, La" was 
the best meeting of the series. The house was 
crowded, many people having to stand. The 
meetings resulted in a great awakening of the 
Ohristians in the neighborhood, the reclaiming 
of some, fi va or six public professions of con
versions, and a proposition from the combined 
Ohristian force of the neighborhood to Bro. 
Threlkeld to preach for them at least half of 
the time during the year. This proposition 
was accompanied with the gua~antee of two 
hundred dollars for such service. It is greatly 
hoped tha.t this arrangement will be perfected. 

F rom your letter, and others, I have seen 
there is much anxi~ty shown for our lost cause 
at this place. In answer to these anxieties 
there seems, humanly speaking, but little 
ground for hope of retrieving our losses there 
in the near future~ About eighteen months 
ago the last Sabbath-keeper ceased to observe 
the Sa.bath there. The sentiment of Christians 
is strongly against any Sabbath agitation, 
and well represented by the remark of one who 
said, "I am afraid to hear Bro. Threlkeld 
preach on the Sabbath question, because be is 
likely t? ~onvince me that we are wrong." 
Your mISSIonary was gravely advised to give 
up his "foolish notion of keeping Saturday for 
Sunday," and had the wide expanding fields of 
usefulness offered to him as an inducement· 
and this il\ the face of. the deepening con victio~ 
of that place th~t Seventh-day Baptist minis
ters have done more for the religious life of, 
that country than any other class. Yet had he 
the temerity to place within the reach of the 
people on the occasion of his last sermon there 
a lot of Sabbath tracts a.nd Evangels of which 
he ,i~vi~ed .them to partake, and many accepted 
the InVItatIon. I had the pleasure of putting 
into the hands of some of the more thoughtful 
Dr. Lewis' late pamphlet. . 

I·regard our work at Pulaski 80S in a hopeful 
condition: Two have been added by baptism, 
~ne reclaImed, ,;,nd o~e awaits baptism. There 
IS reason to beheve that others will follow 

The outlook is hopeful at Stone Fort a~d at 
Bdthel. There has sprung up a most encoutag- .' . 

,ing interest in Sabba.th-school work and Bible 
study. . . 

In closing I want to ask, in no formal way, 
the earqest prayers of our people in behalf of 
this needy field. 
'. STONE Fort, Ill., April 2,'1894:. 
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. WOMAN':; WORK. 

SWEET MESSALONSKEE WATER. 
A singing, sbining stream, sun-kissed, 

She winds past hill and meadow, 
. She murmurs on through moon and mist, 

Through brightness and through shadow; 
A babbling, brawling. hurrying thing, 

The sun and rain bow's daughter. 
She feels the mad pulse of the spring, 

Sweet Messalonskee Water! 

I watch the alders on her banks, 
. To ber wild music swaying,' . 
Tbey bend their heads in budding ranks " 

To hear wbat she is saying-
While she goes echoing, echoing. 

The song the west wmds taught her. 
A wreathing, rippling, romping thing, 

Sweet Messalonskee Water. 

. What though you seize her by your art 
To set your mill-wheels spinning? 

You cannot -tame the hurrying heart 
That is not for your winning; 

She laughs and foams and bubbles still, 
'Though YDU have caged and caught· her. 

Sbe mocks at you with merry wi1l, 
Sweet Messalonskee Water! . 

She whispers to the wild-wood birds 
That o'er her bosom hover, 

A song of love that has no words, 
For she has found a lover; 

And from afar with wooing tide 
The Kennebec has sought her. 

She hurrys on to be his bride, 
Sweet Messalonskee Water! 

0, head of bubble! heart of foam! 
The heart of strength lies under

Fear not, her steps shall never roam, 
Your union none shall sunder! 

She sing·s the Bong of constancy 
The wooing west wmds taught her: 

" The lightest heart may truest be," 
Sings .M:essalonskee Water. 

-Mattie Baker Dunn. 

A MAY-DAY STROLL IN THE WOODS OF MAINE. 
Not the traditional first day of May, but the 

more convenient'first day of May, we took for 
our picnic, the opening event of the se~son. 
Nine of us, more or less, as they came and went, 
of the laboring classes all., Two hard-pressed 
school teachers, a college officer, three laborious 
house-keepers, and a set of grinding students, 
deliberately left care behind and sought change 
at least in the heart of the woods, down in 
souIid, if not in sight, of the falls of the Messa-

·lonskee. 
We followed the road as long as the carriage 

could find passage, and on foot some· distance 
farther, as long, in fact, as women with hair and 
dresses and veils could well progress. There 
was more pathway beyond, which we would fain 
have tried, but it was really s8.fe only for men 
and dogs and squirrels. We knew well where 
it led to, for years before, when it was an o"en 
wood road, it was our frequent haunt, out on to 
the high bluff overlooking the rapids of 'the 
stream, the opposite shore and the meadows 
and pines beyond. 

We could not go farther; we nevel',. turn back, 
so down we sat for awhile by the empty cellar 
of an, old demolished house, away ou~ in the 
woods, far from passing roade. What· fancies 
we wove of lives begun and passed, the labors 
wrought and history made in that' unknown 
and almost effaced habitation. It is not many 
years since we gathered a handful of old-fash
ioned red roses from a bush that· would not die 
out, and lived as the only memorial of some 
one, a woman perhaps, who long years ago cared 
for her home, loved the, beautiful, and labored 
while her day lasted, and surely left the world 

,;;;osome brighter for her living -in it. 
·We looked up into the tree-t~ps and listened 

for an echo of a song from her lips, long, since 
dumb~ The tree8 high 88 they stood, were too 
young. They had never heard her voice, and 
held DO .ecrat hint of her life. 0.011 tbe· c:lead~ 

. -' ~ . 

. cold stones of the crumbling wall were left, and' 
.they told no tales. 

What else·did we find? We found, at'inter
vals, hea.ps of arbutus· leaves which . had been 
ruthlesslv torn from the stems, l~aving only'a 
mass of pinky-white bloom, devoid of the nat
ural setting of fresh green. This betrayed the 
boy who brings you the early May fl owers at 
ten cents ,a bunch. . They would well. be worth 
twenty cents with theleaveson, but no one has 
taught the boy the real beauty of the spring 
flowers, and.so.they a.re brought to us in· the 
nude. 

What else did we find? Alas! we do not like 
to say that others came to this nature's temple 
w40 are not trne worshipers of lla.ture or nat
ure's God, for here are broken bottles and a 
stray "nine spot of diamonds." 

And we foundJ besides, a ruby red spider 
speeding through the grass. We captured him 
to show him to the teacher and student fac
tion. Spidel' like, he doubled up his legs and 
hid them away, and simulated death so well 
that one teacher, perhaps as wise as any, de
clared that our specimen belonged, not in ento
mology, but in botany, a seed, perhaps. Soon, 
however, the ruby red conundrum began to ex
ercise all his several legs at once in a brave 
effort to get from his back on to his legs. And 
then, how the botanical specimen ran for his 
life, and settled all q nestions. 

But ·nine in all, 'both old and young, 
Went out to face all nate~~ . . 

Still one niore was "The Greensward," and 
"Who is the greatest Poet?" These, in the 
hands· of· our genuine poet, sweet Alice, 
brought this: 

I lay in the shade on the greensward, 
. The sky blue was over my head, 
In the distance a streamlet was flashing 
. AdoW'n the wild rocks of :its oed; ,. 

The soft air with bird-notes was tuneful, 
r.rhe insects hummed busily by, . 

The arbutus peeped 'neath the green leaves, 
. r!'he tree-tops were swaying on high. ' 

Ah! where is the poet can, tell me . 
The secret of hfe's pulsing thrill? 

Who solves it, I crown him the greatest. 
His praise shall the universe fill! 

The day was done tori soon. It went out in a 
sunset of golden glory. It was all very beauti
ful, the trees, the flowers, the sky, the ground, 
t'he sights, and the so'unda,-the whole, and we 
were there. It is as lovely most any day, only 
we are not there. We want to spend more such 
days. We, hope to go again. 

ONE Olf 1.'HE NINE. 
\VATERVILLE, Me. 

GOD keeps us through the common days, 
'l'he level stretches white with dust, 

When thought is tired and hands upraise. 
rl'heir burdens feebly, since they must; 

In days of slowly fretting care, 
rrhen most we need the strength of prayer. 

-M. E. Sangster. 

HE that is ca.reful not to go any more than 
What else did we find ? We found ourselves his bare duty is doing less tha.n his duty. 

there, and as we had read traces of so many of 
our predecessors we talked of leaving our marks 
also. One of our number, a young man from 
Japan, told of a sweet custom of his country
men, who in the spring-time go.in flocks; whole 
families, whole towns and villages, and spend 
days among the cherry groves when they are in 
full bloom. At that time they fasten poetical 
effusions to the trees, leaving them to be read 
by every passer by, who, in turn, writes more 
poetry, and fastens it to the trees. The time, 
the place, and occasion, prove an inspiration 
and a joy to all. Why cannot we do as they do 
in Japan? Surely, why not? We answer our 
question by giving each other themes, paper, 
pencils, and a few minutes silence. When ali 
were done writing we read to each other our 
simple rhymes. Did we pin them to the trees 
as they do in Japan? No, one of our number 
selfishly gathered them up and sends a few to 
yo~. 

One theme given was" Spring-time," and the 
question, "Who was bhere?" brought forth the 
following: 

The friends we love in sweet spring time, 
Are buds that live through wintry weather; 

And these were there to sing in rhyme, 
As breeze and bird-songs blend together. 

Another theme was H The Pines," with the 
question, "Was that a Spider?" 

We were sitting 'mid the pine trees, 
On a spring-time afternoon, . 

Calmly and with patience waiting 
For the muse to strike a tune;, . 

When approaches us a monster, . 
Sharpened teeth and flashing eyes, 

Straight for us with aim unerring, 
Comes the spider. We all rise. 

Another was "The Fall of a Tree," and 
"What is the course of the MessaloDskee?" 

So 

The fall of a tree, yes, ·the fall of a tree, . 
Can give you th;e course?f the Messalon8k~e; 
And when you find out wIll you tell it to mef 

Another theme, "The Faca of N uter," and 
"Who was there ?" brought the following: 

'Twas in the merry month of May, 
The second day, not later, 

When loving.friends went out, they Bay, 
To view the" fa'ce of nater." 

Not many friends composed tQ.&t band, 
~ dare not ~v~ the data • 

D~AL not roughly with htm that is tem.pted, 
but give him comfort, 8S thou wouldst wish to 
be done to thyself.-11homas a I~empis. 

. SEVEN walks of Ephesians: Obedience, worthy 
of voca.tion, in love, circumspectly, good works, 
not 8S other Gentiles, as children of light. 

HELEN HUNT JACKSON used to keep this text 
pinned to her little scarlet pin-cushion, "}'or 
the night cometh when no man can work." 

THE best cure for sorrow is to sympathize 
with another in his sorrow. The cure for de
spondency is to lift the burden from some oth
er heart.' 

WHATEVER may be the mysterIes of life and 
death, there is one mystery which the cross of 
Christ reveals to us, and that is the infinite and 
absolute goodness of God.-Oharles I~ingsley .. 

SOME people find it hard to think of eternal 
life or existence. Is it easier to think of God 
as perishing, or his promise fa.iling, or his re
deemed, upheld in his everlasting arms, falling 
away? 

" OPEN thy mouth wide and I will fill it," 
which promise means: have large expectations 
of God, and offer large prayers to him, then 
shall great things be your joyful portion! 

THIS. is strength, this is peace-to feel, in
entering on every day, that all its duties and 
trials have been committed to the Lord Jesus, 
tha~, come what ma.y, he will ,use us for his 
own glory and our· real goodl-John G. Paton. 

GOD'S nearness is in itself a comfort to the 
loving child of God. It gives strength and 
cheer to one who is in need to know that his 
best friend is close at hand to give sympathy 
and assistance .. ' Yet there is only one Friend 
who is never far away.' From 8cros8 the con
tinent there comes this word to a sorrow-strick
en friend: "It seems hard that I could not be 
at home at least to touch your hand. How very 
comforting it is to think that God our Father is 
always at home, and nothing can go. wrong! "-
S. S. Times. ' ... . 
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"SHIPS THAT PASS IN THE NiGHT.'~ - who I find appreciate them and are very glad ern aud North-Western Associations respect-
That was the suggestive· title. Had we not t~ get them. Perhaps if those ~eople with - ively, be requested to represent this Board at· 

seen it somewhere before? Some valuable les_technical proclivities should invest a little the hours set apart at those meetings for the 
son should be found therein. It hinted at' the money ss well ss interest in this way it would work of this Board. Oarried. 
meeting on the high Bess of life, midst the dim develop their appreciation of the utility and Moved that the tre88ure~~'bf?:;authOri~ed to 
and misty outlines of a-night-passage,. of differ- peauty of both REOORDER and Outlook. pay the sum of $25 to the Rev. H. D. Olarke 
ent mariners, who spoke their greetings, their Respectfully yours, ' and $5 to the Irving Syndicate. Oarried. 
whereabouts, their past· course, : and corrected SUBSORIBER. Moved that the Business· Manager be in-
thei.r bearings. ROME, N. Y., May 17, IB~f. structed to send the edition of 10,000 of the' 

The scene was laid in the Alpto • it was a Catholic Tract,' this day ordered printed, 88 

mountain resort, where health-seekers were T~ACT BOARD MEETING. directed by the editor of the Outlook. Osrried~ 
wont to go .. A new-comer entered the dining- The Executive Board of the American Sab· In the absence of the' auditors, Mr. E. B .. Pope 
room one day ~nd took her plaee beside the bath Tr~ct Society met in regularsessid'n 'in andD. E. Titsworth were appointed,auditors 
." disagreeable .man." He was gruff and reti- the Seventh:-da.y Baptist church, of Plainfield, pro. tern. 
cent, hardly speaking to the fellow boarders. N. J., on Sunday, May 13, 1894:, at 2.15 P. M. . The trea.surer's report w&s read and on motion 
She, too, was a sort of cynic, indifferent to oth- In the absence of the President, Rev. L, E. ordered on file. The trea.surer reported bills 

d b h d L · _. I ·t· d h . due of $763 71. 
ers, soure ya ar fate that interfered with . Ivermore was e ec e c alrma.n. 0 t' th bOll d d ·d 

M b
on rno Ion e 1 s were or ere pal. 

her smbitionto write a book,- and instead sent em erspresent. E. R. Pope,. Stephen ~ab- The report ~f the New York O:ffic~ for April, 
p.er to the mountain to seek her heslth. He cock, H. V. Dunham, A. H. Lewls, L. E. Llver- 1894:, was receIved,read and on motIon ordered 
deigned to speak to her. She made allowance more, J. G . .Burdick, Corliss F. Ra.ndolph, C. on fi!e. 0 

for his gruff oddities, and endured or enjoyed C~ Chipma.n, F.' ·E. Peterson, D. E. Titsworth, ~J~utes aPproved. 
the sallies which she would not have tolers~d J. D. Spicer, J. F. Hubba.rd, H. M. Maxson and J911rneW'M M STILLMAN S ' t 
f W . 1\11" St'll . · , eo y pro. em. 
rom a politer man, He was free with his crit- m. aL. 1 man. 

icism, and prophesied for her an early death. Visitors: H. H. Baker and W. H. Satterlee. 
This amused her and rather. incited in her a Prayer was offered by fLH.Baker. 
greater interest in her recovery. They took The minutes of the last meeting were read. 
rides together into the country, calling on old . The committee appointed at the laBt meeting 
friends of his, to whom he showed that there to report on the matter of sell~ng the Florida 
waB a sweeter side to his nature. All his gruff- lot, reported that he had received an offer of 
ness disappeared. Somehow they grew to en- $50, and advised that it be accepted. 
joy each other's company. The time soon came On motion it was ordered that the lot be sold 
:when she must-return to the home of her uncle. for the snm of $50, and th&t the proper officers 
He appeared indifferent at her leaving. Is it be suthorized to execute the deed for same. 
then to be a love story? He sits down and Oorrespondence was received from the Field 
composes sn ardent love letter. Then he burns Secretary, embodying his report for the fifth 
it. She, in the meantime, is tending her uncle's month of service and requesting the Board to 
book-stall,. carefully looking after the duties of direct· his next movement.s. 
her humble position, deftly doing little offices On motion thiB matter was left to the com-
to arouse . sympathy and interest" in the old mittee appointed for that purpose. 
book-worm, her uncle, with whom she liv~s. Oorrespondence was received from the Busi
She succeeds. Then she speaks to him of love. neSB Agent, Mr. J. P. Mosher, concerning de
He; too, had known it once. She tells him of linquent subscribers to the REOORDER and the 
the" disagreeable man," and her love for him, need of the office for new type. 
not for anything he had done, but for himself. On motion both of these mstters were laid 
Then the "disagreeable man" comes, and over until the nex:t meeting. 
each learns of the sentiment of the other. Oorrespondence was received from Rev. L. 

Two ships had passed and spoken in the O. Randolph and Ira J. Ordway, respecting the 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
'l'hi1'd QUa1·terl11 Report:, jmnt Feb. 1 to May 1 18{)-1. 

J. F. HUBBABlJj 1"l'casUrfl1', 
n account with . 

THE AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY. 
GENERAL FOND. , 

·DR. 
To balance from last Quarterly Report .............. . 

Cash received since as follows: Receipts in Febrnary, as published ................. $805 82 
.0 March. .. .... . .. .. . . . . . . .. 448 69 

$1,1S0 77 

.. April, .. .. ............... 488 91-1.74:8 4:2 

CB. 
By cash paid as follows; 

Pnblishing House, Tract Society, $84: 58, $82 78 ......... 
•• Ev(tngel and Sabbath Outlook. 

$255 58, $280 89. $180 90 ................................ , 
Publishing House, Peculia1' People, $46 S1, $50 82, 

$61 25..................... . .......... , . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 
Irving Syndicate, REOORDER articles .................... . 
W. C. Daland. Editor. Stenographer, and postage. three months ...... , ..... , .................................... . 
L. C. Randolph, editorial services, $10, $10, $t2 50 .... .. 

" care Chicago office. $10, $10. $1250 ..... . .. p'1stage ................................. . 
L. E. Livermore, Editor. expenses to Board meetings, 

$5 50, $B 25 ............................................. . 

----$2,814 19 

117 81 

717 32 
158 38 

500 
968 

S2 50 
32 riO 

50 
11 75 
S6 00 A. H. Lewis, Editor, Stenographer, $12, $12. $12 ....... .. 

G. M. Cottrell, Field Secretary. salary. $58 SSt $58 SS, a 
$58 SSt $58 38. ............... ., ....................... . 

G. M. Cottrell, Field Secretary. expenee .. $8 36, $14 23. 
$5 89 ....................................... 0.· ......•.... 

G. Velthuysen, Honand, $50, $50, $50 .................... . 
Exchange ................................................. . 
Oharles Perrin, Attorney. acc't. beqnest Maria L. Potter. 
Gardiner Binding and M.ailing Co., express, postage and 

Mailing Evangel and Sabbath Outlook •••• ••• 0" • •• '" 

Paid loan of Nov. 13. 18IlS ................................ . 
Interest on loan ............................... 0 ......... . 

Balance. cash on hand .................................. . 

238 82 

2848 
150 00 

1 65 
12 50 

11945 
SOO 00 

4 50 
90S S5 

$2,874: 19 
night, but they were . not destined to sail side Tract Vepository in Ohicago, embodying the PERMANENT FUND. 

t f th t ffi h' h t· Bequest of Maria L. Potter. not yet invested, income only 
by side. An accident occurred from which she repor r~m a 0 ce, W IC on rno Ion was to be used ........ , .............. ............. ... ......... S50 00 
soon died, but she had . quickened. a new life, ordered received and placed on file.· 8PE~~~ .yPND. 
and given purpose to existence.. .she, too, had Moved tha.t the matter of future expenses for A. E. Main, Alfred ('entre. N. Y ...................... 500 
come to view li£e differently. Shelefthermes- the Chicago O:ffi.oee be referred to the Oorre- ~:~:R::U~k,:: :::::::::::::::::::::: g,gg . Mrs. Sarah Burdick " . ... .. .... .. . . . ... .. .. 5 00 
sage that he should go back to the mountains spondlng Secretary with the request that he Mrs. L. A. Palmiter" ...................... 500 

d 
. h M I J 0 d d b F. E. Peterson, New Market N. J ..................... 10 00 

to take up life anew, snd build his bridge. He correspon WIt r.. . r wayan 0 tain Dr. H. A. Place, Ceros, N. Y ........................... 500- 40 ()() 
took the prologue she had written for her book his ideas as to what money will be needed to Balance cash on hand........ ......... ............ .... 40 00 

o~ "Success and Failure," and her picture, and run the office, Carried. NEW YORK OFFIOE FQND. 
went out sgain. He had tasted love. He was Moved that the report of Mr. Ordway, as to Balance from last QnarterIYBex!;t ................. .. 
a n~w being, and a'new COtlrse' was given him the contents of the Western Office, be placed Cr.' ., 

272 75 

by that voice from a passing ship of the·night. 'o~file, and that the agent of tha.t depository beB~nt~lgtk~~~J~Y:~,:1894 ...... , .. ~ ................. 8125 
authorized to draw on the Alfred office for what Attendant's services, $28, $28, $28 ............. , ...... 84 ro C. Janitor's fees, $4. $4. $4 .............................. 12 00 
other tracts h.., may need. Carried. Editor's railroad ticket ............................... 18 00 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Editor of tte SABBATH RECORDER: 

D ear Brother .·-In the RECORDER of May' 
17th,' is an article relating to the Evangel and 
Sabbath Outlook. I. notice some are opposed to 
i~s being sent to them with the RECORDER. Un
derthe present system of its being sent to the 

. subscribers of the RECORDER I fail to compre
hend the foundation for their objections. To me, 
and I should think to anyone who is interested 
enough to be recognized 88 0. representative of 
the cause 'which it is defending, it is a fit com
panion, piece to the BEOORDERWhich I could 
not afford to be without and which I read with 
a great deal of interest, and after ·re'ading both 
RECORDER and Out,look I do not allow them to 
be relegated to the old paper rack or waste 
basket, but Plail tbeUl to JU)'. First-day friends 

Balance cash on hand ............. , ................... 77 50- 272 7& 
Moved that the Bev. L. C. Randolph, the E. &; O. E. 

former agent of the Ohicago Tract Depository, FLAIN~. N. J., May I, 1894. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

be asked to render . to this Board a detailed Examined ap.d compared with vouchers, and fonnd corrsct. 
f 

l! E. R. POPE. ~ A 'l.tditinq 
statement, so ar as possible, of the work 0.1" the . D. E. TITSWOBTH. 5 COIn.pro t· m, 

Ohicago Depository, during his term of office, PLAINFIELD, N. J., Apri113,1894:. 

showing the amount of Sabbath literature dis- CA.LIFORNIA RATES. 
tributed, the amount of moneys received and To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 
paid out for the publications of the· Tract 80- Will you ple~se notify those wishing to go to 
cie.tY, and as full a report a8 possible of the view a location for the Oalifornia colony that 
work of our Booth at the W orId's Fair. Carried. by applying through Bro. I. J. Ordway, they 

Moved that ailother edition ,of. 10,000 of the can get a second class ticket to Los Angeles, or 
Oathol,ic tract be published. Carried. San Diego, for $47 50, and tourist sleeper for 

Moved that the Rev. L. E. Livermore be re- $6, limit siX: days .. Those wishing to go via 
quested to represent this Board at the Tract Santa Fe route apply to Prof. Wardner or Alfred. 
8ociety~shourat the Eastern, Oentra.l and Williams,.and about the Bame rates can be ob
Western Associations. Carried. tained. Th()se wishing to take the train west 

Moved that the Rev. F. E. Peterson. and the of Ohicago pleaee address me at Garwin, Iowa. 
Rev. A. H. Lewis, delegates to the South-East- ' J. T. DAVIS. 
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THE SABBATH REOORDER. [VoL. 'L, No. 21., 

[From L. C. Randolph.] 

IT is hard to believe that the Ashland dis;.. 
, trict of Kentucky will do itself the dishonor of 

re-electing to his seat in Congress a man who, 
through s series of years, ,has been not only 8 

libertine but a hypocrite. ,_ The-contest is one 
of ,national interest by' reason of the place 
which 1\1 r. Breckenridge has filled before the 
public at large. Th.e issue is one above party 
and sectional lines. Should It appeal" that the 
voters 8re sstisfied to have this man 8S their 
representative in Corigress, for their. youths to 
admire and imitate,ii will not be a vindic~tion 
for Breckenridge so much as a proof that Ken
tucy, with all her generous and hospitable im
pulses, is sadly behind her sister States in her 
standards of morality:. 

It is with impatience and contempt that one 
reads this man's attempts to be pathetic as he' 
minglBs defense of his own, record with pleas 
for mercy. It is significa.nt of 'the straits to 
which he is driven that he tries to utilize' 
Christ's doctrine of forgiveness as a ground for 
his re-election. How can a man be forgiven 
who shows no psnitence but braz9nly continues 
to pose before thA pll blic as worthy of their 
highest honor? Let him" bring forth fruits 
meet for his repentance." But, though he were 
forgiven ever so freely, it does not follow that 
he should still stand as the people's representa
tive. He has committed a flagrant outrage 
aga.inst them. N ever again can he be accorded 
the hon 'Jr of which he was once thought 
worthy. When he repents let him be forgiven 
-and then forgotten. 

It is with satisfa.ction that we note the stand 
taken by the ministers, the leading women a.nd 
the more self-respecting newspapers which was 
well set forth in a recent sermon of the Rev. R. 
T. M~thews: 

We unitedly, in the fear of God, declare before the 
world that when an i~moral politician, standing in the 
calcium light of O/lAmA,/S court, is exposed at length in 
a life of sin where domestic sanctity and social morality 
have been deliberately debauched, and then stepping 
from the witness b::Jx immediately announces himself 
as still worthy of representing the people because he 
has suffered the pains of hell and has confessed to the 
court his iniquity-we declare that, while it is a Chris
tian duty to forgive .him and help him to a better life, 
his renomination and re-election at the present time 
will be an open defiance to all personal chastity, domes
tic purity, and religious integrIty; an appeal to others 
to ignore personal morality when booming political can
didates; a corrupt and corrupting misrepresentation of 
the social order of our community; a d~bauching ex
ample for youth, in every way a peril of truth and right
eousness. 

THE strike yv hich was supposed to be averted 
8t Pullman took place 8udd~uly~ndJ:tnexp'ect
edly, and the famous car -shops are now silent 
snd deserted. Pullman has long been known 
8S the model industrial town, and as such has 
been a. favorite subject of students of sociology. 
There seems to be a wide difference of ~pinion 
8S to the merits of the system and the motive 
of its author. 

In these ba.d times sp.ffering and destitution 
are already appearing among the strikers, aud 
many of them are living on contributions of 
supplies from friends of the movement .. We 
hope to give next week a brief sketch of Pull
man and the questiolls involved in the present 
contest. 

, NIGHT I give counsel to any young hearer, I 
would 8ay to him, Try to frequent the company 
of your betters. In books' and life that is the 
most wholesome society; learn to admire right
ly; the great pleasure of life is that. Note 
what th~ great men admirA; they, admired great. 
things; narrow spirits admire ~lUIely, a.nd. wor-

. ship meanly.-· Thackeray. 

-' 
J, 

THE CHRISTMAS BOX. 
The time for 'sending offerings for· the 

"Christmas box" is rapidly., approaching .. It 
seems a.lmost 8S unnecessary to inform readers 
of the RECORDER -~f this f'lct as that "June 
roses will soon be here." Sliill the committee 
would make itself sure that every man and 
woman, every boy and girl, who read the BE
PORDER, cannot help knowing when and where 
. their offerings may be sent; Two years of _ex
perience have taught all who value the privilege 
of co:qtributing .towards this Ohristmas gift that 
all gifts must be in the hands of the ~ committee 
not later than the 12 ~h of June. Ea.ch dOllor 
must therefore judge for himself what margin 
is required for tra'nsportation to New York. A 
-list of articles from· which selections may be 
made has been published for two successive 
years, and lleed not be repeated. The cominit
tee, however, would modify the list in one re
spect: Unbleached cotton goods may, if possi
ble, be substituted for bleached. This is be
cause bleached cottons cannot be obtained read
ily in China. No person should be, deprived 
of the, pleasure of helping in this work. Jf you 
have not goods, send your gifts in money. Free
ly have ye received, freely give. 

The delightful opportunities which so many 
of our people enjoyed in meJeting Dr. Swinney 
while she was at home, and hearing of her work 
in China, should prove a stimulus towards pro
viding liberally for the next box; while Dr. 
Pa.lmborg, who expects to sail in November, 
adds another to the' dear friends to be remem
bered. 

Send name and address legible, whether with 
money or goods, 80 that the committee can 
acknowledge all receipts. Letters or packages 
to be addressed "P. J. B. Waite, M. D., 412 
Ninth avenue, New York City." Freight or 
expressage should in all cases be prepaid. The 
committee's report of last winter's box was pub
lished in connection with ,the Annual Report of 
the Woman's BOBrd. 

H. A. V. BABCOCK, } 0 
P. J. B. WAITE, M. D, om. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
. 

The Alfred C"entre Church haa above five 
hundred resident members, and 1:\ total of more 
tha.n six hundred. Pastor )~. C. Davis is gi v
ing excellent fJatisfaction, and the church 8eems 
thoroughly organized and doing splendid work. 
Two hundred at the sixth-day evening prayer
meeting,wQuld Burprise most anyone visiting 
here from o'Q.J:' sma11ersocieties. Seventy at 
tlt_~~ l'ab_bath afcernoonChristian Endeavor 
meeting during a. rain storm proves that theirs 
is nota dry-weather religion. All the church 
activitefJ show the lasting re,:mlts .from the re
vival of on6 year ago. L~rge church attendance, 
large Sabbath-school, which follows church 
serv!ce. Weekly collections re8.(~hing as high 
as $40. Three proaching stations are supplied 
every week by the Ohristian Endeavor Society. 
The Junior Society meets 8 half hour before 
the Endeavorers. 

The psstor has just closed a successful six 
month's course in a training class for the chil
dren, held every Sunday, and consisting of fifty 
members. . 

Two Societies among the ladies, the· Evan
gelical and Ladies' Aid, carryon the wor.k 
usualJy7done by iihem. 

A hail-storm Friday, and excessive rains for 
two or three days has somewhat flooded things, 
but nature persists in lookhlg greener. The 
hills and valleys, woods, rocks . and rills are 

j , 

much the same as ever, and approaching sum
mer is throwing her ,mantle of verdure and 
beauty over the ugliness and debris of winter, 
and so join,ing with man to rid herself of the 
tOKens ofdeco.y, and array herself in best attire 
for the approaching Anniversaries. 

FIELD SECllET AUY .. 
MAY 21, 1894. 

... 
ESSE'NTIALS OF A LITERARY 'cAREER. 

ny GEN. LEW. WALLCE. 
.-

If a yourig man or w.oman has the requisite, 

natural t8.feut~·tn~ education and the facility for· , 
writing, I would advise him or her to enter lit
erature. Of course, having thus qualified, I 
suppose that the young person is to enter thel 
r~nkB, not of journalism, but of literature. Hel 
is to pursue literature as an art; whether for 
f~me or for gain matters not at'first, for he will 
get neither. N ow for the essentials. As no 
ma.n can earn his bread and butter in the be
ginning by his art alone, I would say that the 
first essential is to have some means of making 
a living other than by writing; as to further es
sentials, it depends entirely upon the individual. 
A physician would not write the same pre
scription for each of his patients; no more can 
a literary adviser instruct each young writer 
alike. Still there are certa.in essentials which 
every writer must possess before he can write. 
He must have ambition-an ambition that will 
keep him always at work, and always mounting 
higher. , 

I hardly need say that the writer must have 
something to write. In- society it is a sign of 
clevf\rness to be able to reel off little nothings; 
but in literat,ure, no! Then the young writer 
must be conscientious; m.ust 61107 no work to 
pass from his hands until he has done it the 
best he knows how. Labor and pains, corrections 
and revisions, are splendid paying investments 
in literature, and they are stepping-stones to 
success. Not that I advoeate fine writing in 
preference to sufficient to say; both are to be 
desired, but sufficient to say comes first. The 
object should ever be to tell this story, write 
this novel, this poem, this essay, in the fewest 
wqrds. Then a young writer must see life sym
pathetically; must knoW' how other people live, 
mUST: put life i.ll his work, must live what he 
writes. The best subject for him to write about 
is the person or thing nearest to him-the per
sons, things, events, stories, sentiments, emo
tions most familiar to him. And the conditions 
of writing? Ah! ceaseless work, a. stout heart, 
and a happy. mind. Always thinking, always 
observing, always reading, always writing
these are the conditions.-Demorest Magazine. 

VALUE OF PURE bULK. 

Milk is gradually being appreciated for its 
hygienic value, and contains a.ll the elements 
neceS:iary for the formation of blood, bone. and 
muscle. It is frequently prescribed by physi
cians as a remedy in various forms of illness. 
When pllre it is of infinite service; when taint
ed it is positively dangerous. In one instance, 
in a wea.lthy fa.mily, where a. baby was slowly 
wasting away, a. w611-paid milkma.n provided 
milk according to the once· popular fallacy, 
"from one cow." A sample was analyzed, and 
each teaspoonfull was found to contain, in round 
numbers, half a million bacteria. Immediately 
the rule was laid down ,that all milk given 
should be steril) zed. Since then the child has 
become plump and healthy. If suc-h trouble 
caD;, arise a.mong the wealthy how much more' 
probtttble is its occurrence a.mong the very poor, 
where ignorance reigns su'preme! Those en
ga.ged in visiting the poor in cities reveal piti
ful cases ot poverty, carelessness, and ignorance. 
Baby's milk is left uncovered all day long in 
the stifling atmosphere of one living-room, 
placed with other food in a sink, which becomes 
the refrigerator for those who cannot afford ice, 
and here absorbs germs by millions. Oondensed 
milk is, fortunately, a favorite food for infants 
among the poor. Though not a perfect food, 
it is sW(jet ,and clean, and will remain so for & 
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suffioient length of time, if given 8 little care. 
Sterilized milk in bottles, one for each feeding, 
can be procured in almost all large cities, but it. 
is generally bey~nd th~ reach of the really poor. 
One of the greatest dIfficulties, however, to be 
encountered in establishing the general use of 
this milk will lie in the effort to convince moth
ers of its desirability. The educated and 
t~oughtf~l woman is fully aware of the neces
s~ty of thIS care, and keeps abreast of all scien
tIfic ~rogre8s inth~s .di~ection ; but for the poor· 
worklI~g woman thIS IS Impossible, consequently 
her chIld. suffers, and frequently dies. 

A charIty has recently been established in 
New York City, under the supervision of Dr. 
H. Koplik, who is well known in this science, 
where milk is sterilized and sold to the poor at 
~he saine price as .ordinary milk. -In the· Med
~cal Record of May, 1891, the plan is eridortled 
by Dr. J: West· Roosevelt, of New York, in 
these word~: "It is a gratifying thing to find 

. such a senslble and useful cha.rity in this city 
of futile philanthropy. Whatever views we may 

_j:lave in. regard to . the evils of pn.uperiz'ation, 
they cannot apply to the unfortunate babies; 
and the fact that pure milk will save much of 
~he infa.nt mortality during the summer months 
IS sufficnent reaRon for the expense entailed in 

. the process."-lJIoiherhood.· 

PREVENTION OF CRIME AND VICE. 
Encouraged by a simila.r organization operat

ing with marked success in the city of New 
York, Chicago has formed a. society for the 
prevention of vice 'and crime. That there is 
need of such an organization in both cities is a 
truism. The Ohicago society is well officered, 
with Rev. W. G. Olark. one of the most ener-

. geticclergymen in the city, as its President. 
It has adopted its constitution a.nd by-laws, but· 
these have not as yet been made public. 

The question as to how best to prevent crime 
has not yet been answered. Punishment has 
failed, for crime fully keeps pace wi th the in~ 
crease of population. Education does not 
check it, for t.he percentage of crime is about 
the same among the educated as among the il
literate. Even theories '6S to the heredity of 
crime are being set aside, and the social and 
financial status of a community or an individ
ual does not apparently decide the questions as 
to a virtuous or criminal career. 

It is easy. to see what is the basis, or wha.t is 
the animus, of moat of the crimes that are com
mitted. Embezzlement, counterfeiting, for
gery, cheating, fraud, theft and a host of other 
similar crimes spring from a greed for gain. 
The desire is, however, so universal in mankind 
that to eradicate it the race will have to be 
made over. ,. The most that an organization like 
the Ohicago Society for the Prevention of 
C rime can do is to lessen the extra-individual 
inducements or incentives to lawlessness. This 
will involve the rigid enforcement of existing 
laws and the passing of such new laws as may 
be found to be necessary. 

. ! . 

THE AMERICAN POOR. HISSES CHANGED TO CHEERS. 

They are the most perplexing of creatures to ,One of the most popul,ar men who has ever 
do anything for. They are apt to resent any taught in EdinbnrghU~iverElity is John Stu~ut 
and every attempt to help them, even in the Blackie, whose nobility of charrcter is well ex
ml)st guarded way, as if it were an insult.· The emplified in this anecdote told in the Argo
consciousness that they are poor, that their in- na'ltt: 
collie. is completely cut off, impels them to act Professor Bl8ckie was lecturing to & new class 
a,~ they would not}f they were in possession of .. with whose personnel he was imperfectly ac
ahandsorrie independence. Their pride b£ting· quainted. A student rose to read a par8grapb, 
sensitive to morbidness during their penury, all his book in his left p.and. . 
sorts of shifts are required not to wound it. "Sir! " thundered Blackie, "·hold your book· 
I{epeated endeavors to alleviate their indigence in your right hand I " And, as the student 
·have miscarried, even when made with great would have spoken: "No words, sir? Your 
tact, discernment a.nd delicacy. right hand, I say I·',' 

There is no such general devotion to charity, The student held up his right arm, ending 
it is superfluous to say, as will induce the adop- piteously at the wrist. 
tion of various expedients that needy though "Sir, I hae nae right hand," he said. 
stubborn people may be prevailed on to take it" Before Blackie co~ld open his lips, there 
Hence the difficulty of helping AmericaDs. ar08e a storm of hisses, and by it his voice was 
Many generous persona who t.ry to 8ssist them 
meet with such rebuffs, or with so emphatic de- overborne. Then the profeBBor left his place 
nialof- their needs, that . they release their in- and went down to the student he had unwitting-

ly hurt,. and put hiB arms around the lad's 
tention8.0~hersget angry, and frankly assert shoulder and drew him close, and the lad leaned 
that persons who decline aid freely tendered against his breast. . 
forfeit all right to it. Doubtless the unemployed " My boy," said Blackie-he spoke very softly 
Americans here are ha.rd to manage, and fre-
quently· very provoking. But he who under- yet not so softly but that every word was audi

ble in the hush that had fallen on the class
stands thei~ cruel circumstances, and sympa- room-" my boy, you'll forgive me that I was 
thizes with sensibility, will respect and honor over rough? I did not know-I did not know?" 
them for their inconsistent behavior. Contu- He turned to the students and, with a look 
macious pride may often be a high virtue. and tone that came Btraight from his heart, he 

I t is very hard to tell how these American 
men can be approached; how their secret can be said: "And let me say to you all, I am rej oiced 
wrung from them; how they can be brought to ~e~~" shown I am teaching a class of gentle- . 
admit their distress. But their own kind, their Scottish lads can cheer as well as hiBs, and 
acquaintances, their friends should charge them- that Blackie had learned. 
selves with this duty. Where these know that 
they have lost situations, been divested of in
come or earnings by the great commercia.l up
heaval, they will have their cue to act, and sym
pathy will direct them. 

Recently I heard of a case in point. A young 
married couple, with two small children-they 
were New Yorkers-removed in July from a 
small apartment to an inferior one in a mean 
quarter. The man had been in receipt of a 
small salary 808 bookkeeper, and was permitted 
to resign to reduce expenses. An old acquaint
ance lea.rned the fact last month, visited them 
and discovered their sa.dly altered state. He 
offered them money. They said they did not 
wa.nt it. He insisted and questioned until the 
poor bookkeeper was 80 ·wrought upon that he 
broke down completely, bursting into a flood of 
tears. When an American man weeps, it is of 
deep significa.nce. 

The sequel proved that heh"ad sought for an
other situatioll daily to no purpose, that he had 
pa.rted in silence with nea.rly everything pa.wn
able, and been driven to bay. He had been 
sought out and relieved on the eve of madness 
or suicide. 

This instance must be one of many.-Harp
e,r's Weekly. 

• 

Y EARS ago, before any misSIonaries had 
visited the'Karens, one of the tribes of India, a 
small tract found its way into one of the homes 
of these people. The man and his wife who 
possessed this tract had never heard of our Bi
ble, and knew nothing of 8. heavenly Father or 
a loving Saviour. But they studied the tract 
carefully, with no one to show them the way; 
they followed ita directiolls and gave their 
hearts to the Lord Jesus. Year after year they 
tried to serve God, living just a8 faithfully as 
they knew how •. No missionary came near the 
place w here they resided, and they had no 
guide to God but the tract. 

It is here the society will meet its great ob-
stacles. We h~ve now laws in Illinois against A FABMER went to hear John ·Wesley preach. 
certain forms of vice like the saloon, gambling, He was a man who cared little about religion; 
pool-selling, and the like which, if they were, or on the other hand he was not what we call a. bad 
could be, enforced, would reduce crime to an man. His attention was soon excited and riv
astonishing extent. -This is. a fact that every eted. Wealey said he would take up three top
one will admit, and yet these evils exist prac- ics of thought; he was talking chiefly about 
tically under police· protect.ion, because the money. His first was, "Get all you can." The 
police cannot be used to enforce existing laws fa.rmer nudged a neighbor, and ssid, "This is 
against them. They are virtually protected. strange preaching; I never heard the like be-

These laws cannot be enforced without an fore; this is very good. That man has good 
executive in sympathy with such a movement. things in him, it is admirable preaching." John 
Oan such an official be elected ~ Not in Chi- Wesley discoursed on "industry," "activity," 
cago nor New York nor any other of the twenty- "living· to purpose," and reached his second 
five great cities of the United Sta.tes •.. This is, divison," Save all you can." The farmer be
howe·v~r, no reason why such an organizatioll. Game more excited. "Was there ever anything 
as that in questi(}n sho1l:ld not exist and do like this I " he aaid. Wealey denounced thrift
active work, for it can prevent some crime and lessness and waste, he satirized the willful wick
much vice. It CBn do much to encourage and edness which lavished in luxury; and the farm
sustain a strong public sentiment that may be er rubbed his hands 88 he thought, "All this I 
effecti~, after a. time,. in accomplishing· radical have been taught from my youth up," and what 
changes in the enforcement of the laws that will with getting, and w ha.t with hoarding, it seemed· 
prove beneficial.. to him that" salvation" had come to his house. 

After a long life, the old Hin:ioo man at last 
lay upon his bed dying, and as he knew he 
must soon pass away, he said, "When I am . 
dead put the little tract near my heart, and 
bury it with me. It has told me of Jesus, has 
shown me how to live and how to die." So, 
when the good man wa.s laid to rest in his 
coffin, beside him was placed the tract which 
had led him to Christ. It could not have cost 
more than a few pennies to print it; but, dear 
children, these pennies, given by some one, 
saved two souls. So when you cheerfully give 
your pennies to help poor heathen people,. the 
Lord will see that they do not fail to help some 
one.-Heathen Woman's Friend. 

To DB- the child of God is to be the child of 
destiny, for God is destiny-the power that 
governs the future. 

The so~iety commends itself to the active en- But Wesley advanced to liis third head, which 
conragement and support of the beat elem~nt was," Give all you can." " Ah, dear! ah dear," 
in the city, and that it shonld have ungrudingly said the farmer," he has gone and spoiled it all!" 
and without stint.-Ohicago Becord. -.Onward, 

IF you have rea.lly given up your heart to 
God in private, your life will show forth the 
praise of God in public. 

THE only question we ask is this, whether 
God is guiding the race or not. If he guides 
it, then it is on its way to good and not to evil. 
-F. W. Robertson. 

MOST beautiful when the strength is one of 
humility instead' of pride, and the trust no 
more in the resolution we have takeD, but in 
the hand we hold.-J ohn Ruskin. 

PRAYER is the golden key that opens heaven. 
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habits, especia.lly in Canada, where nearly. if 
not all the provinces have scientific temperance 
laws. Space forbids to speak of but one Ior

MISS PALMBORG'S llalne i.s Rosa W., not Rosa ~ign country~'" ,·f-'wilI' quote Mr~. Hunt's words 
V., as we had it lsst· week. goncerning Cnina: "Dr;J ohn Freyer, an accom-

"BE sure you are right, then go ah~~Q.." Yes, 
but becam~e you are not absoluteIY-Eiu-re tha.t 

. you are absolutely right do not .remain inactive 
and do nothing. Go ahead any way,and if you 
see that you are not right do not consider that 
it is weak and unmanly tochange your course. 
.You never will learn what is the right way un
til you go ahead and test it. 

". LOOK before you leap." A very,good max
im; but Bome pe',?)?le never leap at all,because 
they do not .see just . exactly where and how 
they are going to strike. They do lots of look
ing, but very; little leaping, and so make little 
or no progress. Looking is a good thing, but 
it is the leaping that counts. 

SCHOOL. 

"It must be done! We must save the chil
dren!" Such wa.s the cry of the mother 8S she 
saw her -·own dear boys mown down by the 
sickle of intemperance. The Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union hea.rd the cry, and as a 
result their Scientific Temperance Instruction 
department was organized. Mra. Mary H. Hunt, 
23 Trull St., Boston, Mass., was chosen Super-' 
intendent. This true-haarted woman, deeply 
interested in th~ welfart) of the 18,000,000 
school-children of the United Sta.ses, decided 
that everything in her power should be done 
to give them instruction in physiology, hygiene, 
and the results of alcohol and narcotics on the 
human system. 

plished scholar and Ohristian gentleman' from 
England, employed by the Ohinese government 

. to translate scientific works from' English to 
the Chinese language, movedJ>y the request of 
aW. O. T. U. wife and by a prayer-hearing 
God"ha,s translatecl one of the best' pr'imary in
dorsed text-books into the Ohi~ese language. 
He is now at work npon the other books, and 
will tran glate a complete series for all grades of 
all schools .. This is our first real gain in that 
far away lall:d of the Orient:' 

Since haphazard study and teaching of phys
iological tempera.nce will bring no better re
sults than such me~hods' would in teaching 
arithmetic, the following sta.!ldard. fo1", the en
forcement of a tempera.nce education law has 
been fixed by the lea.ders in the scientific tem
perance movement: "1, Minimum of time: the 
pursuit. of the study of physiological temper
ance by' all pupils in a.ll schools,' as the iaw 
demands requires at least three lessons a week 
for fourteen weeks of each school year below 
the second year of the High School. After an 
adequate and well-graded portion of the topic 
assigned for this time is thoroughly lea.rned, 
the subject may then be dropped for the re
mainder of that year. The following year a 
little more advanced treatment of the subject 
should be pursued for the sa.me length of time. 
Allowing twenty minutes to each lesson for a.ll 
classes above the primary, this requirement 
would ,only amount to fourteen hours per year; 
but if carried through the several years between 
the primary and the second year of the High 
School, or' corresponding class of ungraded 
schools, would give sufficient time for a. thorough 
comprehension of the subject with()ut encroach
ing upon other stu·dies. 

" 2. N eC9ssary means for the fulfillment of 
the law: Well-gra.ded t.ext-books on physiology 
and hygiene that contain also the ' special' facts 
concerning the nature a.nd effects of alcoholic 
drinks, tobacco and other narcotics, that the law 
requiJ;es taught. These facts cannot be treated 
in less tha.n one-quarter of the space given to 
the physiology and hygiene appropria.te for pri
mary snd intermedia.te grades, or in les8 than 

She accordingly set to work to awaken the 
people to the need of scientific ingtruction, and 
by her untiring 7'}~l aud that of other temper
ance workers, the awakening haa been general. 
In 44 States and Territories the law says that 
their over 13,000,000 echool children shall be 
taught,- as a part of their regular ~chool educa
tion, God's law of total abstinence from alcohol 
and all narcotics, with other laws of health. 
Five States on the otherwise white temperance 
map of the U uited States and Territories are 
black, as if sorrowing ss those who have no 
hope. They are Indiana, Arkansas, Tennessee, 
South Oarolina, and Georgia. Well may these 
five States stand out as midnight da.rkness 
against the light and freedom tha.t is to come 
in the forty-four that are furnishing for their 
children the armor of intelligent totR.l absti
nence, that they may be able to stand against the 
wiles of intemperance. Vermont took the lead' 
in passing the Temperance Instruction law in 
1882. In 1886 Congrss passed an act applying 
to the schools in the District of Columbia, and 
territories, a.nd all other schools controlled by 
the general govel'nment._ This was the first 
purely temperance measure enacted by Federal 
authority. For some time diflicultywBs ex
perienced in obtaining proper text-bookB. Cer
tain publishers of popular school. works on 
physiology a.nd hygiene failed to include in 
these works adeq nate informa.tion on the alcohol 
question, a.nd in some cases beer and wine were 
approved, or not condemned. But the efforts of 
Mrs. Hunt have been highly successful with 

. twenty pages of the ordina.ry ·High School book. 

'\) publishers as well. as legislators. -.' 
II ot only in our own States, but in otb.ar 

American countries, and in foreign lands, the 
people are becoming a.roused and are schooling 
their' children against the drink . and narcotic 

These books should be as well graded as mod
ern school readers are. 

"3. N ece88ary methods: Texi-books' in the 
hands of pupils who use text-kooks in studying 
such other branches as arithmetic or geography,. 
and oral instruction not less than three times 
per week, for those not sufficiently advanced 
to use text-books. 

H 4. Examinations: As thorough examina
tions should be required in this study as in 
other branches." . 

Such is the standard which has received the 
endorsements of the Superintendents of Public 
Instruction in the States. It fnrnishe~ 8. valu
able guide for both school boards and teachers. 
Another valuable help for teachers in present
ing the subject is The Scientific Monthly Ad
vices, edited by Mrs. Mary H. Hunt. Send for 
sa.mple copies and decide for youI:selves. 

Surely this work is an open door for true
hearted, philanthropic teachers to enter. It is 
their privilege" to reach humanity in the.larg
est numbers before habits are formed, and ~t 
an age when. the mind is as wax to receive and 
granite to retain." It is estimated that for 

. J 

every dollar spent for. scientific temperance in
struction there will be a return of at least one 
hundred total abstainers ... .u Teachers, time is 
money; gi va your time untiringly to this work. 
Feed the children with scient~fic . temJ?~rance 
for bread, and temperance reCltations, .. Jessa:ys; 
items and readings for dessert. You are deal
ing with the hope of the nation. " Seek ye 
first the temperance education of the children, 
and all other tem pera.nce blessings will be added 
unto you." VIOTORIA. . 

; OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

One of the hardest things to overcome in the 
gospel. work is the feeling of discouragement 
created by men losing their interest in it and 
wandering awa.y, not living it, a.nd not attend-· 
ing worship. Suc~esB requires system in· al
most every thing. Not long ago I spoke· in one 
of my letters about systematically reading the 
BiQle and praying, which will lead one to ac
cept Christ and also keep one from falling. 
But this is not enough. O~hers are to be led 
to C h-l!-ist, and this is one of the principle obj ects 
we have in church worship-to lead men to ac
cept Christ. The world has a system or form 
in this, for each denomination. This formal
ism is not what I plead for. This haa lost its 
charm, if it ever had auy, and people prefer to 
attend a service not tedious, not cold, not dea.d, 
but pointed, cordial, anCJ alive with issues of 
the present. Men will not be regular in at
tenda.nce where they are not interested. The 
minister cannot interest everyone ina sermon, 
but if -the people would exert themselves as 
much· to be interested and to help plan and 
carry out a song service and ahort after-meeting, 
as the. minister does himself, Ollr church wor
ship would be made a great success, and would 
draw and hold the great mass of people. This 
matter with other church work must fall into 
the hands of Christian, practical business men 
and change front with other lines of work, or it 
will not keep pace in the race ollife. It is not 
for the sake of being to the front, bu t if we are 
not at the front we will not be on ha.nd to do 
business, a.nd this is what we must do. We a.re 
not on dress parade, we are to hold up Ohrist. 
We do not do this by going to the place of' 
worship and sitting there until 'it closes, then 
filing out,not singing a note of praise, not spea.k
ing a word to or grasping the hand of anyone. 
Who welcomes the visitors? The minister is in 
the pulpit and before he can get to the church 
door the congregation, strangers and all, hav~ 

fled. Those who are not accustomed to a mute 
gathering of this kind do not a.dmire it, and 
the great mass of people stop attending services 
before they learn to like this ;kind. 

N ow you who read this do not say that I· 
mean any particulal'", church, we have many of 
them, and other denominations have many of 
them too. But they are dead just· the same.' 
Now what can we do to reform our people in 
this pa.rticular. Do not lay this' at th~ door of 
our ministers, let us help them correct it. 

E. B. SAUNDERS. 

WHAT ma~es one man differfl'om anothe~ is' not 
so much what things he does, as his manner of 
doing them.-H. E. ·Manning. . ........ . 

" IT IS astonishing how soon the whole conscience 
begins to unravel, if a single stitch drops; one lit
tle sin indulged makes a hole you could put your 
head through.-B~xto1Z, . 

" 
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THE BRAVEST BATTLE. 
. The bravest battle that ever was fought 

, Shall I tell you where and when I 
, On the maps of the world you will find it not. 

'Twa.s fought by the mothers of men. ' 

Nay, not withcallrlo'Ii"or',battle shot, 
With sword, or nobler·pen;. 

Nay, not with the eloquent word or thou~ht 
"Frommoutha of wonderful men. 

But deep in a walled up woman's heart
Of woman that would not yield, 

But bravely, silently bore her part-
Lo! there is that battlefield. 

No m'arahaling troop, no bivouac song, 
No bannerato gleam and wave! 

Bu t oh I these battles they last so long
From babyhood to the grave. 

Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars, 
She fights in her walled up town

Fights on and on in the endless wars' 
~'hen silent, unseen, goes down. ' 

o ye with banners and battle shot, 
And shoulders to shout and praise! 

I Lell you the kingliest victories fought 
Are fought in these silent ways. 

o spotless woman in a wOlld of sb.amel 
With splendid and sIlent scorn, 

Go back to ,God as white as you came, 
~'he kingliest warrior born! 

-Joaquin llfillcr.· 

"TWO ARE BETTER THAN ONE." 
D wight was very anxious to start for school. 
"I wish I could go now," he said. "Sanford 

has just gone by." 
"Oh, well! " said his mother," you know the 

way as well ae Sanford does." 
"Yes, m9ther; but' two are better than one,' 

you know. What jf Sanford should fa.ll down, 
a.nd have no fellow to lift him up ? " 

Mrs. Crawford laughed. She understood this 
somewhat bewildering sentence. D wight had 
been learning his" junior" verse for the day, and 
had repeated it to her in wonderment; he had 
not known there was such a verse in the Bible : 
"Two are better than one; because they have a 
good reward for their labor. For if they fall, 
the one will lift up his fellow; hut woe to him 
that is, alone when he falleth, and hath not an
other to lift him up." 

"Very well," said Mrs. Crawford, after a mo
ment, " i~ the case is urgent, ~o ahead; you can 
do the errands at noon. Only see to it that it 
is not you who fall, instead of Sanford. " 

Then Dwight kissed his moth~, and made a 
rush for the door. It was easy to overtake San
ford. They jogged on together after that at an 
easy pace. rrhey were just entering the school 
grounds when Sanford nudged his friend's el
bow. " L.:)Ok there," he said, " up in that tree. 
I'll bet you a cookie that that is Joe Burke's 
paper with his corrected sentences on, that he 
made such a fuss about. They blew out of the 
window when he opened it yesterday, and have 
lodged in that hollow. Let's get 8. look at 
them." 

The boys made a dash for the tree. Sanford 
went up its bare branches like a squirrel. 
"Yes, sir 1" he called out;" these are the very 
papers. Good for him-mean scamp I he is al
ways cheating, or doing an ill turn of some sort 
to a fellow. I wouldn't steal his papers, though 
he glared at me as if he thought I did; but I'm 
awful gl~d he hasn't got 'emL It's the ollly les
son he is sharp in; he won't beat me now." 

"I'm glad, too," began Dwight. "Isn't it a 
IUGkything he had the window open 'when he 
ought not to have had?' We'11 come off with 
flying colors this morning, if he hssn't written 
them out again, and I don't believe he could get 
anybody to dictate for him to copy. We'll keep 
dark until after "-and here Dwigpt came to 8 
sudden pause. " For if they fall, the one ,will 
lift up his fellow.". Were they two on the 
very"edge of a tumble? It looked like it. And 
wha.t was that his mother said? 

cc Look here Sanford" he said' u don't let's , , , . 
do it. That would be putting ourselves oil a' 
level with Joe for meanness. ,Let's take them 

,in and tell him ~ where we found them; they are 
all wet and muddy, but he can copy them befoz:e 
clus." , , -, 

There was a short argument., but Dwight pre
vailed, aud the two marched into school, rescued 
papers in hand. 

. "I wouldn't be 8 bit surprised if you put them 
there yourselveB,'~ was Joe's gracious reply to 
this kindness. . 

"There's gratitude for yon !" said Sanford, 
ss hf) m()ved sway. 

"N . , d" 'd D . ht,,, k " ','" ·6vermln " SEU " WIg ; we" now we 
.didn't; but, do you-.know, old fellow, you came 
pretty near ac::tnmble this morning? " 

" What, from that tree? Nonsense! I never 
thought of such a thing-ae-tumbling." 

Dwight laughed; he kuew what he meant, and 
he said to himself that mother would under
stand, but boya-weren'£-so quick as mothers.-' 
Pansy, in 'l'he Pansy. 

WHAT BECAME OF A LIE. 
Firat somebody told it, 
r.rhen the room wouldn't hold it 
So busy tongues rolled it 
Till they got it outside, . 
When the crowd came across it 
And never once lost it, 
But tossed it and tossed it 
':J.lill it grew long and wide. 

This lie brought forth others, 
Dark sisters and brothers 
And fathers and mothers, 
A terrible crew. 
And while headlong they hurried 
ThEfpeopIe they flurried 
And troubled and worried, 
As lies always do. 

-Selected. 

"BUT WHO IS MY BROTHER?" 

A few years ag0'8 vessel was wrecked off the 
north-west coast of Ireland. Crowds ga.thered 
on the beach to witness the scene. A few brave 
men came forward a.nd put out to the sinking 
vessel. After a struggle they came back through 

,the surf, and the watchers cried," Have you 
got them all ?" They a.nswered," Yes, all but 
one; if we had stayed for him all would have 
been lost." Instantly a stalwart fellow stepped 
out from the crowd and called forvolnnteers to 
go for that on~. But the young man's mother 
clung to' him, and told him how his father had 
baen lost at sea. and how his brother William 
had sailed away and had never been heard of 
more .. "And now," she added," if you go, my 
all will be lost." But he broke a.wa.y from her 
quietly, and he and his· brave companions put 
out to the sinking ship. As they pulled back 
toward. the shore the crowd shouted, "Have 
you got the man ?." "Yes," came the glad an
swer, "and tell mother it is Brother William." 
-Morning Star. 

V ARIOUS stories are told of Americans abroad, 
and their boasting of the glories of their own 
country. Perhaps the most extravagant story 
of this kind is told of three American students 
in Paris who celebrated the Fourth of July by 
a little dinner. 

Before they separated the toast of "The U nit
ed " was proposed, and was responded to 8S fol
lows: 

"Our glorious land, bounded on the north by 
the British possessions, on the east by the At
lantic, on the so-qth by Mexico, and on the west 
by the Pacific." 

The second student, in patriotic fervor, 
amended the toast in the following language; 

"Here's to our glorious country, bounded on 
the north by the north pole, on the south by the 
south pole, on the east by Europe, and on the 
west by Asia." '. 

The third student rose and remarked, "While 
you're giving a tosst, why not give a good one? 
I propose a toast to the land of the free and the 
home of the brave, bounded on the north by the 
·Aurora Borealis,on the south by the procession 
of the equinoxes, on the east by primeval cha.os,' 
and on th.e west by the day of judgment.'~ 

They drank the toast in silent approval of this 
tribute to their native landi-Morning Star. 

THE essence of lying., is in deception, not in 
wOl'ds; . a lie may be told by silence, by equivoca
tion by the accent 011 a syllable, by a glance of the 
eye attaching a peculiar significence to a sentence. 
-John ~U8kl:n. 

SPRING BLOSSOMS. 
BY JULIA WARD HOWE. 

The lily praises God with open heart, 
rrhe rose in perfumed chambers prays apnrt. 

The tulip ti'l'3hes like a trumpet's blare, ' 
L')v~'sblood-red banner answering love's pru)'er. ' 

Crocus and daisy their snuj,! secrets keep, 
Of the, spring wakening and the wintersleepj" , 

. While lowly grass and dandelion lay , .' 
Their green und gold to de~.:kthe king's highway. 

-Selected, 
-- ...... ----------.------.-- -- .. _-- ---------------_._--_. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1894. 
SECOND QUAIt'l·ER. 

March at. .Jacob':,! Prevailing Pr-tyer .......... Gen .. '12: 0-12,2·1·;10. 
AIWil7. Discol'ii in .Jacob's Family ... _ ................ Gen. '1:3: 1-11. 
April 14. Joseph Sohl into Egypt .................... Gen. :3~': 2:3-3G. 
Apl'il21. Jo~ep~lltuller ill Egypt .............. , ...... Gen. 41 : 38-4~. 
April 28. Joseph l!'ol'giving his llrtltltl'cn .............. Gen. ·J5: 1·-15. 
]\fay 5. Joseph's Last Days ............. _: ....... ', .... Gen. 50: 14-2U. 
May 12, Israel in Egypt. _ ........................... " .Ex. 1: 1-14. 
May In. The Childhood of Moses ....................... Ex.).): 1-10. 
May 2G. Moses sent as a Deliverer .................... Ex. 3: 10-20. 
.June~. The Passover Instituted ....................... Ex. 12: 1--14. 
Juue 0. Pasmge of the Hed Sea ...................... Ex, 14: Hl-~!I. 
.June 16. '1'ho Wocs of the Drunkard, ............... Prov, 2:3 : 2!)-:1!j. 
JUlle 23. H,evie'v ..................... , ............................. . 

LESSON X.-THE PASSOVE1It IN8TITUrED. 

Por Sabbath-day, June 2, 1891. 

LESSON TEX'.r-Exod. 12: 1-11. 

GOLDEN 'l'JEX'l'.-Chl'ist UIt1' 1}(MS()Ver is sWTi/iel'll fur l£S. 

1 Co/·. ;i: 'i'. 

GENEH,AL STATEMENT.-l\lo es, fearing that he was 
unable to talk well, was assisted by Aaron his brother. 
By means of signs, he strengthened the faith of the el
ders in his divine commission. Nine plagues have now 
been inflicted upon Pharaoh and his people, who still 
refuse to let the Israelites go. The last and moat dread
ful blow is about to fall, which will cause Pharaoh to 
yield not only a three days' journey in the wilderness, 
but to the demand for a complete independence of the 
nation. As a preparation for their journey, they are to 
ask the Egyptians for presents, also to sanctify them
selves by a new and impressive act of worship. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE~. 

THE SACRIFICE. 1." The L,')rd spake." God is the 
author of this feast and the work of redemption. "In 
the land of Egypt." Though instituted in Egypt, the 
passover was not of Egypt. The Lord's Supper is in 
the world, yet not of the world. 2." This month." 
Abil, afterwards called NisBn, beginning about the 
middle. of March. "The beginning of months." First 
month of the new year as now instituted. Heretofore 
the year began with Tisri (middle of September), dur
ing the ingathering of harvest. This-civil year was re
tained, the new order being only for a religious calen
dar. 3." Unto all the congregation." Israel had doubt
less been congregating in Goshen, anticipating a final 
and Budden move out of Egypt. "Tenth day." Four 
days before the feast. "Take ... a lamb." Sheep or 
goat~ "According to the house." For a father's houst3, 
i. e., for a family. Not an indiscriminate compa.ny, but 
a family circle. 4~" Too little." If o~e family is not 
large enough to eat a whole lamb. "Him and his 
neighbor." JosephUS says ten is the least number, and 
twenty not uncommon. "According to his eating." 
Having reference to what was expected to be eaten. G. 
"Without blemish." Sound, entire, having had no in
jury. A symbol of Christ's moral integrity and perfect 
character as our slain Lamb. "Of the first year." In 
the full, fresh vigor of its life. 6." Keep it up." Away 
from ,the remaining flock. "Until the fourteenth day." 
Then at evening the moon was full, since the months 
began at new moon. "The whole assembly." Entire 
congregation celebrating the event.- Every man killing 
his lamb. "In the evening." Between the evenings. 
Three to six o'clock. 7," Take the blood." Which is 
the life. "Strike it." Using the hyssop branch. 
"Side and upper door-posts." Door frame, including 
lintels. This was their part. An act of faith. God, 
seeing this blood, would justify them by faith, pass 
them by with his rod of Justice and smite only the un
believers. 

THE PA~SOV.ER. 8." Eat the flesh." The blood Baved 

• 
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their life, the flesh would now strengthen them for 
their journey. A symb?l of receiving Christ. Eating 
together was fellowship and a covenant of unity. 
,. Rlast with fire." Must be cooked whole. "Unleav
ened bread. L3f.1.ven being a symbol of moral corrup
tion, must be excluded, as defiling. U Bitter herbs." 
Wild lettuce, endive, etc., cillling to mind the bitterness 
0"£ their bondage, the bitterness of sin. 9. "Eat not of 
it raw/' Being thus unfit for food, it would alst) be un
tit for spiritual use or a symbql of religious enjoyment. 
"Sodden." -Not boiled,. nor deprived of its savor. 

. " Roast ';'ith fire." And thuB bound toa wooden"'bar 
or" spit." And so Jesus, the L3mb, was!fastened to a 
cross. " His head ..• and purtenance th~reof." Not 
n broken bone, no loss of parts. It was to be a com
ple'te sacrifice. 10." Nothing remain until morning." 
r.ro prevent any other use being made of it. The 
heathen would reserve portions of their sacrifice. The 
entire consumption of this passover lamb is a marked 
contrast with other sacrifices. 11." Thus shall ya eat." 
According to the divine dil~ections. "Loins girded." 
They were to stand instead of recline while eating, and 
have the feet shod and clothing girded up closely for a 
journey. With staff in hand and in haste they were to 
celebrate this passover, pesach. 12." I will pass." , The 
Lord himself." Through." In judgment, not the pass
ing over in mercy. "This night." The night after the 
fourteenth of Nisan. "The first-born." ]:i'rom Pharaoh's 
unto the first-born of all the people not protected by 
the blood on the door frame. The first-barn were re
garded the most valued. "The gods of Egypt." Jehovah 
would be a judge against the Egyptian gods, agains.t 
their sacred animals which were worshiped. The' 
first-born slain would be a judgment upon the gods in 
whom they trusted. "I am the L'Jrd." The creator 
and disposer of things. 13. "The blood a token." Not 
u sign to God but to man who obeys and. believes. rrhe 
blood is the ground of safety. Gad looks on the blood, 
while we take heed to his Word. r:rhe blood is the be
liever's shield, while it seals the sinner's death. 14. "A 
memoria!." Perpetual. It would be an ordinance to re
mind them of their salvatkm, and' as such it has ever 
baen observed by Israelites. The Christian has the 
L3rd's Supper to remind bim of the sacrifice for sin and 
deliverance from the bondage of sin. "Keep it a feast." 
With joyful demonstrations. 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-Christ is our Passover. His 
blood our refuge. 

ADDED THOUGHTs.-This was a new era to the He
brews, as Christ's sacrifice was to the world. Without 
the:shedding of blood there is 110 remission of sins. To 
avail ourselves of redemption we must do our part. 
Our doing is the test of faith. The people kept their 
la.mb four days before slaying it. God kept his Lamb 
four thousand years. The way of salvation is before 
all. All who reject Gud's way must perish. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning May 27th.) 

OUl~ DELIVERANCES; from what, and by whom? John 
8: 31-36. 

Weary of earth, and laden with my sin, 
I look at heaven and long to enter in; 
But there no evil thing may find a home: 
And yet I hear a voice that bids me "Come." 

-Sam/l Stone. 
No. I cannot take my vileness into heaven, but I 

ill ust not miss that eternal abode. My friends and 
loved ones are there, and He who is chiefest among ten 
thousand is there; shall I lose the sight of them all for
ever? God forbid! Yet as I am, 

" How dare I hope to stand 
In the pure glory of .that holy land? " 

This burden must roll away, and if God's grace can 
tit me for heirship and make me the Pather's child, it 
shall be done. There, the purpose is formed and I be
gin my seeking of things spiritual. What relief already 
has come in this purpose. "Repent?" Have I not re
pented bitterly? "Believe?" Lord, I do believe, " help 
thou mine unbelief." . The burden gone! How did it 
happen? Delivered from sinful ways, from carnal fears 
once had, from condemnation! By whom? By the only 
name under heaven whereby we must be saved, Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth. 

"Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood 
Shall never lose its power, 

Till all'the ransomed church of God 
Be saved to sin no more." 

-SAvED.-From trouble. Psa. 31 : 2,4:,7, 14, 23. From 
sin. i John 1 : 9. From death. John 8 : 51 •. By faith. 
2 Kings 5: 10, 14. By works. Phil. 2 : 12, 13. By Christ. 
lohn 3: 14-16. 

-OUR Pedobaptist friends urge that every infant born 
into the world is, by the redemption in Christ, 8 child 

of God, and therefore has a right to religious instruc
tionand training for the kingdom of heaven. 

"":'THE Jewish law provided for the instruction of all 
children. i They were"'trained in the ceremonial law. All 
hist'orical festivals were explained to them. '.rhay were 
not even allowed foreign nurses, lest they should be 
morally cpntaminated. As soon as they could speak 
they 'were taught sentences from the Scriptures. The 
law of Moses was a text book in their schools. 

_II WHO can-estimate the possibilities of good or evil 
in the home, in society, in the state, and in the church, 
that lie in a child? Childhood has an immense moral 
force on the side of God. It is the 'moral sense' given 
to all. But let parents beware lest unconsciously they 
bias the youthful mind against the good. It is nothing 
less than a crime against them when they shirk re
sponsibility and leave them for only the Sabbath· school 
teacher to infi uencs for good. Children need to he/lr 
pious words from, and see pious acts in, their parents. 

-BUT as important as all that is, and as true as the 
most ~f it may be, what authority is there for, or what 
good comes to the child in baptism before it ca.n exer
cise its own faith in Jesus Christ. If parents and 
teachers do their duty, the children will asle for bap
tismin due time, and. that time will, usually be early in 
life, say from ten to fifteen years of age. 

JIO/vtE· J'fEW~. 

New York. 

BROOKFIELD.-Spring has come again to 
these hills of ours and clothed them in gar
ments that help to make this one of the most 
beautiful of alllanda. We find ourselves strug
gling on in about the same manner as at times 
before. Good congregations come together on 
the Sa.bbath, and the Sabba.th-school at least 
is np to its old standard in numbers a.nd inter
est. 

We were glad to entertain the Field Secre
ta.ry of the Tract Society. He found rather a 
hard field to work here, but may' find us increase 
in the future. 

Dr. H. P. Burdick, of Alfred, has spent a 
short time with us, giving us two of his inter
esting and instructive lectures on the subject 
of temperance. He preached to the people on 
Sa.bbath-day, May 5th, a helpful sermon. 

The Annual Meeting of the First Brookfield, 
West Edmeston, and Se~ond Brookfield 
Churches was held here, beginning with cove
nant meeting on Sixth-day, at 2 P. M. In the 
evening Rev. Martin Sindall preached to us, 
and Sabbath morning Rev. J. A. Platts. The 
meetings were helpful, the sermons just what 
we needed. The attendance was good through
out, especially on Sa.bbath mornIng, when our 
church was crowded full. ' 

here for over thirty years and retains the re
spect an~ love, of everyone. He has not grown' 
ricli; neither has he-ever failed in business, but 
he has sold lots of stuff to the poor at one hUIl-

. I . 

dred per cent les8 than cost. I doubt if the 
amount thus donated would fall below ten thou
sand dollars. This is not taffy, but is more 
truthful than much that serves as epitaph-yo 
A ne~ firm has been organized incident to 
Brother Williams' retiracy, composed of F. O . 
Dunn and George R. Boss and wife, which will 
make a strong firm; they keep themselves, and 
three clerks busy sellin'g and delivering goods, 
dry goods, clothing and' groceries, a large and 
well furnished establishment. 

Broth~r, W. K. Davis, son of Elder D. K. 
Davis, is., just starting a weekly newspaper. 
This will make two published in our village. 

Providence permitting, we hope to administer 
baptism next. ~abbath. 

Deacon Truman Saunders remains much the 
same a.s he has for months. 

The King's Daughters hold their annual 
benefit at the ,church upon Qlleen Victoria's 
birth-day, the 24th iust. It is expected to be a 
grand entertainment. E. M. D. 

MAY ~6, 1894. 

SIGNS OF SPRING. 

The retreat of winter before advanciug spring 
has so much of poetical aud practical interest 
that it is worth while to study its details, but 
in order to do this a definition of the be~inning 
of spring must be adopted. For this purpose 
the movement of animals, or the awakening and 
development of plants, is sometimes adopted ; 
but, unfortunately, the return of the swal
lows, the . passage of the 'wild-geese north
ward, the movements of other migratory 
birds Bnd of hibernating animals, are not inva
riable accompaniments of' the appearance of 
spring, whatever may be thought of the infal
libility of instinct A better criterion would 
be the awakening of plants, which does not de
pend on instinct, but upon physics and physi
ology; but here the difference in behavior of 
different species, and of the same species in 
different localities, makes it 'difficult to decide 
what phenomenon of what species, and in what 
place, should be selected. The English violet 
takes advantage of every short respite of winter to 
open its buds. The crocus and other plants 
push· up their flowers through the snow. The 
swa.mp maple develops its leaves early and 
rapidly, and most so in warm places and at the 
top of the tree, while the oaks, the tulip-tree, 
and the walnut are ta.rdy in thus acknowleding 
the arrival of warm weather. A more practical 
criterion for the advent of spring can be found 
in the temperature on which this a.dvent de

* * * pends. It is the heat 1 ha.t causes the snows to 
.,Wisconsin. disappear and physiological life to awaken in 

the plant or to become once more active in the 
MILToN.-The season here is unusually for- animal, and it is the increasing warmth which 

ward. We ha.ve had an abundance of rain and persuades the migratory birds, who set the 
June weather for a month past, 80 that tho. fashion of seasonal change of residence long 

before it was adopted bymaukind, to, pass 
sweet corn planted the first of April has had no northward to build their homes. Botanists 
set back and is from six to ten inches high. state that the temperature of 6 degress Oenti
There promises to b~a. great yield of straw- grade, or 438 degrees Fahrenheit, is that at 
berries and all the small fruits. The signs also which the protoplasmic contents of the vege
indica.te a. large yield of apples. table cell find the limits of their activity. 

When the temperature falls below this' point 
We are glad to welcome back from Oart- the protoplasm becomes inactive, though it is not 

wright Brother Perry Sweet andowife to remain dead until the fall is fromseve~al tomf),nydegrees 
until they are transferred to the paradise above. lower, depending on the spe'cies of the plant. 
Deacon Granville Babcock., and family have When the temperature rises and reaches this 
come from Garwin Iowa to live with us all of point the protoplasm awakens, and ~8 it passes 

. ' '~.. "above 43 8 degrees F. the cell begIns to grow 
whom. were recently receIved Into church mem-_ .~nd mUltiply. . , . 
bershlp here. Deacon Moses Orossley and The advent of spring may therefore properly , 
family came last fall, so that now onr church is be considered as taking place at the advent of 
now well supplied with deacons. th~isotherm of 43.8 deg::ees F. B~t the iso-

Brother Orossley's hardware business is bet- therms of warm w~ather I.n any sprIng do not 
" .. advance and remaIn, but hke the wavelets of an 

tar than he expected. R?bert W dhams, our incoming tide, they ~dvallce and again retreat, 
old popular and honest merchant, has recently though n~ver going back quite so far as the 
retired from business. He has done business point from which they started. Each wavelet 
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makes a distinct gain on the beach, and, though 
the actual water's edge seems always advancing 
and retreating, the'tide itself is steadily advanc
ing. The fluctuations are superficial, and can 
be eliminated by the proper arithmetical treat
ment. In the same way th~ isotherm of 43..8 
degrees, like any other, advances in a fluctuat
ing way, but nevertheless gains some ground at 
each fluctuation. These fluctua.tions can like-

,wise be disposed., of by taking the mean for 
many years. Although. the result will not show 
the aQtual advance in any one sea80n~ . it will 
bring out the average advent of the isotherm 
chosen, and will truthfully give the general 
features of this advent.-FromThe.Advent of 
Spring, by Mark W. Herrington, in Harper's' 

, Magazine for May. 

. WATER GOOD ENOUGH. 
The nomiriation of Lincoln for President of 

the United States was quietly received at his 
home. in Springfield, Illinois. When the com-

'mittee from Ohicage arrived to apprise Mr. 
Lincoln of his nomination, his two boys, Willie 
and" Tad," were perched on the fence before 
the house. " Tad" stood erect, and welcomed 
thecomm ittee by shouting" Hooray!" Oharles 
Oarleton Ooffin describes the reception of the 
committee. 

" Mrs. Lincoln will be pleased to see you in 
the other room, gentlemen. You will be thirsty 
after, your lon-g journey. You will find 
something refreshing in the library." 

In the library were several hundred volumes 
ranged upon shelves, two globes, one terres
trial, the other celt'stial, a. plain table, a pitcher 
of cold water and glasses, but no wines nor 
liquors. . 

., You did not find any great spread of liq
uors, I take it," remarked a citizen of Spring
field the next morning. 

"No," I replied. 
"Thereby hangs a little story: When we 

knew you were on your way, a number of us 
caHed on Mr. Lincoln and said that in all prob
ability some of the members o£ the committee 
would need some refreshment, wines or liquors. 
, I haven't any in the house,' he said. ' We 
will fu l'nish them.' , Gentlemen, I cannot al
low you to do what I will not do myself,' was 
the reply. . 

"But that was not the end of it. Some of 
our good citizens, feeling that Springfield had 
been highly honored by the nomination, sent 
over some baBkets of Champagne, but Mr. Lin
coln sent them back, thanking them for their 
intended kindness."-EvangelicaZ Messenger. 

LET us all resolve, First, to attain the grace of 
, silence; second, to deem all fault-finding that does 

no good a sin, and to resolve, whep. we are happy' 
ourselves, not to poison the atmosphere for our 
neighbors by calling on them 'to remark every 
painful and disagreeable feature' of their daily life; 
third, to practice the grace .and virtue of praIse. 
-Harriet Beeoher Stowe. 

Chea p Excursions To 1 he WEST, 
An exceptionally favorable op'portunity for visiting 

the richest and most productive sections of the West 
and North-west will be afforded by the home-seekers' 
low-rate excursions which have been arranged by the 
North-Western Line. Tickets for these excursions will 
be sold on May 8th and 29th, to points in north-western 
Iowa, west,ern Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Manitoba, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Mon
tanna and Idaho, and will be good for return passage 
within thirty days from date of' sale. Stop-over privi
leges will be allowed on going trip in territory to which 
the tickets are .sold. For further information, call on or 
address Ticket Agents of connecting' lines. Circulars 
g.ving rates and detailed information will be maile d 
free, upon application, to W. A. Thrall, General Passen
ger and Ticket. Agent, Chicago & North-Western Rail
way, Chicago. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deQe8Sed, 
the home occupied' by, him. in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
BRIe. ' It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
l'uomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. ItisofJered 
at a great·sacrifice., Every room in the ·house is' oom-

fort ably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply toE. S. Bailey, 3034 M.iohigan Ave., ChiQBgo, 
Ill. 

SPECIAl. NOTICES 

drTllE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh
da.y Baptiat churches of Berlin, Marquette, Bnd Colo
ma, will be held witn the church of Coloma, at Coloma 

,Station, Wis. Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, of Milton Junc
tion, was invited to preach the Introductory Discourse, 
and Rev. E. M. Dunn, of Milton, a8 alternate. The fol
lowing n~med persons were requested to prepare essays 
for the occasion: Mrs. Julia Green, Miss Nellie Hill, 
Mrs. Ora WinchelJ, arid E. D. Richmond'i Said meeting 
to be held on the first Sabbath in June, commencing 
June 1st, at 8 P. M. ' 

E. D. RICHMOND, Clerk. 

Treasurer, Delegates to sister Associatons, Committee 
on Obituaries; Miscellaneous businesB.. 

. EVENING. 

7.45. Praise service. 
S. Sermon by Delegate from South-Eastern Asso

ciation. 
SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 

9,SO. Daily Order. ' 
10. Our Educational 'Work, conducted by A. E. Main. 
11. Sermon by Delt'gate from N orth~ Western Asso-

ciation.· ' 

Al<"!'ERNOON. 

1.30. Daily Order. 
2. Essa.y-" Relation of 'Church to Sabbath-school 

and other allxiliary organizations," by L. E. Livermore. 
3. U nfinished-: business. 

EVENING. 

7.45. Prayer and conference, conducted by George 
B. Shaw. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

urREV. J. T. DAVIS asks that his correspondents 10.30. Sermon by DelE-gate from Central Association; 
address him, until further notice, at Garwin, Tama Co., Collection for Tract and MiEsionary Societies. 
Iowa. 

. NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The North-Western Association will convene with the 

Dodge Centre Church, of Dodge Centre, Minn., on Fifth
day,. June 14, 1894. The following is the provisional pro
gram: 

l~IFTII -DAY. - MORN lNG. 

iO. Devotional Service. 
10.45. Report of Executive Committee. 
11. Introductory Sermon, 

• 
All"l'ERNOON. 

2. Devotional Service. 
2 15. Business. 
:3. Sabbn.th-school Hour. 

7.30. Praise Service. 
8. Sermon. 

EVENING. 

SIXTII-DA Y.-MORNING. 

5.20. Prayer-meeting. 
9.30. Business. 
10.30. Tract Society Hour. 

2. Business. 
2.30. Sermon. 
3. Woman's Board. 

7.30. Praise eervice. 

AI·'TERNOON. 

EVENING. 

8. Conference Meeting. 
SABBATH.-MOHNING .. 

10. Sabbath-school. 
11. Sermon. 

AF'rERNOON. 

3. Sermon. 
EVENING. 

7.30. Business. 
8. Praise Service and Conference Meeting. . ' 

FIRS'l"DA Y.-MORNING. 

9.30. Business. 
10. Missionary Hour, 
11. Scrmon. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Business. 
3. Young People's Hour. 

EVENING 

7.30. Business. 
8. Sermon and Consecration ¥.eeting. , 

In behalf of the Executive Committee, 
EDWIN SUA w, Clef k. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The .Western Association will convene with the 

church at Independence, N. Y., commencing June 7, 
18!=H. The following programme has been prepared: 

FIFTH- DAY MORNING. 

10. Call to order by the Moderator; prayer and 
praise service. , 

1030. Introductory Sermon by G. P. Kenyon-alter
nate, M. G. Stillman; Rsport of Executive Commit~ee; 
Communications from churches and correspondlDg 

, bodies. 
AFTERNOON. 

I.SO.Devotional exercises. 
1.45. Communioations continued; Appointment of 

Standing Committees. 
2.30 Missionary Society's Hour, cond~oted by O. U. 

Whitford; Annual Reports,-Correspondmg Secretary. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Sabbath-school, conducted by the Superintendent 
of the Independence Sabbath-school. 

3.15. Young People's Prayer-meeting, conducted by 
Fred Prentice. 

EVENING. 

7.45. Praise Service. 
8. Young People's Hour, conducted by Edna A. 

Bliss, Associational Secretary of Y. P. S. C. E. 
FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9_15. Daily Order. 
10. Sermon by DelE-gate from Eastern Association; 

Collection for Tract and Missionary Societies; Woman's 
Work, conducted by Miss Mary E. Bow leI', Association
al Secretary of Weman's Board. 

AFTERNOON. 

1.30. :pai.IY Order. 
2. Tract Society's Hour, conducted by L. E. Liver

more. 
3. Unfinished business. Adjournment. 

M. B. KELLY Moderator. 
B. C. DAVIS, Bec. Sec. 

EASTEHN ASSOCIATION. 
The Eastern Association will convene with the Sec

ond Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, R. I., 
on Fifth-day, May ~4, 1894. The following is the pro
visional programme: 

FIFTH-DAY -MORNING. 

10.30. Call to order. 
10.45. Introductory Sermon, Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
11~30. Preliminary Business. 
11.45. Testimony Meeting. 
12. Ajournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. - B usines8. 
2.30. Devotional Service. 
3. Reports of Delegates. 
3.15 Sermon, by a Delegate. 
3.45. Devotional Service. 
4. Adjournment. 

7.30 
7.45. 
8.30. 
9.30. 

EVENING. 

Praise Sefvice. 
Sermon, by a Delegate. 
Devotional Service. 
Adjournment. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 

9.30. ' Devotional Service. 
9 45. Business. 
10.30. Sermon, by a Dele~ate. 
11.30. Devotional Service. 
12. Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Praise Service. 
2.15. Missionary Society's Hour. 
3.30. Devotional Service. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVE OF THE SABBATH. 

7.S0. Praise Service. 
S. Prayer and Conference Meeting. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30. Sermon, by the Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
SABBATH AFTERNOON. 

2.30. Sabbath-school. 
3.30. Y oun" People's Society of Christian Endesvar 

M.eeting .. ' , 

EV&NING AFTER THE SABBATH. 

7.30. Praise Service. 
8. Sermon, by B Delegate. 

~ "" •• ,.,"I ....... u ... "-.lJll 

',' , . 
I 
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8.40. Testimony Meeting. 
9.30. Adjournment. 

" FIRST-DAY--MORNlNG.. 

R30. Devotional Service. 
10. Tract Society's Hour. 
11. Sermon, the Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
12. Adjournment. r 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Praise Service. 
2.30. - Woman's Hour. 
3 no. Business. 
4. ' Adjournment. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service. 
8. Young People's Hour. 
9. Concluding business or other exercises. 
9.30. -Adjournment. 
In behalf of the Executive Committee, 

WILLIAM C. DALAND, Ohai1·man. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. ' 
The Central Association will convene with the church 

at Scott, N. Y., commencing May 31st. The following 
programme has been prepared: 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING, 10.30 o·clock. 

Call to order by the Moderator; Introductory Ser
mon by the Rev. Martin Sindall; Report of Pre'gramme 
Committee; Communications from churches. 

AFTERNOON, 2. 

Communications from churches; Communications 
from Corresponding Bodies; Miscel1aneous communica
tions; Appointment of Standing Committees; Annual 
Reports; Corresponding Secretary; Treasurer; Dele
gates to sister Associations; Committee on Obituaries;. 
Essay-"What Method can be used to Induce Laymen 
to engage in Evangelical Work," Mrs. H. A. Barney. 

EVENING, 7.30. 

PJuiEe Ee'rvic~, conducted by Dolphin Burdick; Ser
mon by DelE-gate from Ngrth-Western Association. 

SlXTH-DAY-MORNING, 9.30. 

Devotional Service; Reading of Minutes; RelJort of 
Standing Committee; Miscellaneous Business; Essay
" Why our Young People Leave the Sabbath," J. Rob
ert Babcock; Selmon by Delegate from South-Eastern 
AssociatIOn. 

AFTERNOON, 2. 

Business; Discussion of Resolutions; Misssionary 
Hour, conducted by Representative of Missionary So

ciety. 
EVENING, 7.30. 

Praise ServicEl; Prayer and Conference Meeting, con
ducted by the Rev. Joshua Clarke. 

SABBATH MORNING, 10.30. 

Sermon by Delegate from Eastern Association: Col
lection for 'Tract and Missionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON, 2. 

Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintendent of the 
Scott Sabbath-school; Young People's Hour, conducted 
by the Associational Secretary;' 

EVENING., 7.30. 

Praise Service, conducied by the Rev. J. A. Platts; 
Woman's Hour, conducted by Mrs. T. T. Burdick. 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING, 9.30. 

Devotional Service; Business; Sermon by Delegate 
from Western Association. 

AFTERNOON, 2. 

Business; Tract Society Hour, conducted by the Rep· 
resentative of the Tract Society. 

EVENING, 7.30 

Praise Service, conducted by F. D. Allen; Sermon by 
the Delegate from the South-Eastern Association; Glos
ing Conference, conducted by Rev. A. B. Prentice • 

~THE Ministerial Conference of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Churches of Southern Wisconsin will convene 
with the Church of Rock River on Sixth.day, May 25th, 
at 10 A. M. The following is the programme: 

1. Is the Washing of feet, as represented in the 13th 
Chapter of John, to be perpetuated in the Church 8S an 
Ordinance like "the Lord's Supper? J. T. Hamilton. 

2. Under whatCircumstaDces is Divource Justifiable 
among Christians?,' Wm. B. West. 

3. Exegesis of 1 John 3 : 9. Rev:''S.''L!''-Maxson. 

4. Is it Advisable for us to Cel~brate the Lord's Sup
per at our Quarterly Meetings, Associations, and Gen

'eral Conferences,88 formerly practiced by our people, 
and still observed by BOme of our Churchesf 080. W. 
Burdick. SJco. 

IIr ALL persons' in"terdirg to attend the Western 
Assooiation, to be held with the' church of· Independ
ence, June 7, 1894,wiJl please send their names to me liS 

soon 8S practicable, in order that arrangements can be 
made for their entertainment during the Association. 
Those coming to Andover oil the cafS will state what 
day 8lJd what time t,Ley "ill be there Dnd te6ms will be 

-POND'S EXTRACl 
THE ONLY ACTUAL CURA'J.'IVE 

AGENT OJ!' ITS KIND. . 

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS 
-in a bottlc-:-small size-and 
EVERY DROP EFFEOTIVE 
ill curing that _troublesome 

read~ to take them to Independence. Pastors of E'ach 
church can easily furnish the information wanted. We 
hope to Wakalt 6S pleasant 8S possible for alL 

J. KE:NYON, Com. on Entertainnient. ' 

g-WU,L all who expect to attend the Central Asso
ciation report their names to th~ undersigned' as soon 
as may be? Also whether they come by public or pri
vate conveyance. Trains arrive at Homer from Bing 
bamton at 6.08 aDd 10.06 A. M., ana 4.28 and 16.16 P. M .. 
From Syracuse 8,43 and 9.52 A. M., a:td 255, 6.15 and 
11.12 P. M. B. F. ROGERS. 

~TBE next Quarterly Meeting of the Sev~nth-day 
Baptist cnurches of Sou~:hern WiSCODsin and Chicago 
will be held with the Rock River ,. Church, May 25-27, 
1894. The folloi'ing is the pre-gramme of the services: 

Sixth-day evening, May 25th, at 7.30 o'clock, sermon 
,by Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

Sabbath forenoon, May 2(ith, at 10 o'clock, Sabbath
school conducted by the Superintendent, Mifs Mary A. 
Rose. At 11 o'clock sermon by Rev. E. A. Witter. Ser
monfollowed by the Lord's Supper, administered by 
the pastor, Rev. W. C. Whitford. 

Sabbath afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock, sermon by Rev. E. 
M.Dunn. 

Evening after the Sabbath, at 7.30 o'clock, ·services 
conducted by E. B. Saunders, Bfsiated by the Milton 
College Quartet. 

First-day forenoon, May 27th, at 10.30 o'clock, sermon 
by Rev~ G. W. Burdick. 

First-day afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, exercises by the 
Christian Endeavor Union, under the charge of the 
President, Dighton W. Shaw. 

A large attendance from the churches at all these ser 
vices is desired. 

L. T. ROGERS, Church Olerk. 
MILTON JUNCTION, Wis., May 2, 1894. 

....REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is aD in-
• dependent Seventh· day BaI;tist missionary. He would 

be glad to correslJond with any inter-eated in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

__ FRIEND~ and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. O.tHce hours from 9 A. M. to 4: P. Me Special 
appointment made if desired. ElevatOr, 8th St. en· 
trance. 

·"TH:E ChicBgo Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
r8jfular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Blook, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-sohool at 2 P. M. 
The Mission, Sabbath-s'ohool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 4:61 South Union Street. Stranaers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us.' Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124: Wharton Ave. 

.... WESTERN OFP'IOB of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 

TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
~ 

sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest ra.tes. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

...- AMBRIOAK SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY, Tract De. 
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outloo1l. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books B specialty. We can furnish single books at re-
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible Houee, New York City. 

IFBBVDTH-DA,Y BAPtisTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Babbath, in Room 5, at No. 9B 
Weybosaet street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock,P. M., fol .. · 
lowed by preaching or praise service at '3 o'clock. AU 
atrBn8ers will be welcome -and Sabbath-keepers havina' 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... ALL,persons contributing fundllfor the New 
Mizpah Readi.nir Rooms . for seamen will please notice 
that; Mn.'W. L. BuaJ811 hi ncnrTreasurer. Please ad
u- her at 101 West 93d"~ New York CiiT. 

CATARRH, LAMENESS, 
RHEUMATISM, SPRAIN, 
MOSQUITO~BITE,PILES, 
SUNBURN, BRUISE, 
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN 
II on~ whiclb you are s'UjJeri'ng. 

lISE IT AFTER SHA VIN"G. 

CAUTION A discl'inlinating intelli-
• gent purchaser denuJ,lul" 

QUALITY. Large botqes-and largo 
IH'ofits- to unscrupulous venders (10 
not compensate for days of pain ulul 
nights of torture that Juay be avoicled 
hy insistin(l that no weak fiubstituto 
be ol1'ero(1 in placo of tho GENUINE 

PUN D'S EXTRACT 
MADE ONLY llY 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave,. New York. 

THE NEW 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT • 

EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH, 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County. 

BULLARD&Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINe MACHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBIlJUS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

'-TD:~i'ret Seventh;.day Baptist Ch uroh of New Yor'" 
City holds' regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer-, 
meetingRoom,on the 4:th fioor,near the elevator,Y~ M.,C .. 
A. Building, corner 4th Av~nue and 23dSt.j entrance on 
23d St. :Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. Mo, followed 
bV the regular preachiq serviC8l!l. Straqers are oor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are espeoially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. ;1. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barro,w S~ 

.-TH:Il Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services ill the lecture room of the 
BaptiBt church, comer of Church and Gen~ streets 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school follo:vrintr preaching 'eer 
vice. A lIreneral invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Babbath keepers remainiDI in the city over the 
Sabbath. GEORGE SHAW; Paator. 

ALJIllJ:D OD'TB:&, N. Y. 

",OoU1(OIL lUPoB'1'8.-Copiea of the minutes and re
poria Qf the Seventh-da)' Baptist Council, held in Ohi
OltrO; Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound iIlflna oloth; can be had, 
poatap free, b7 aendiq 71otili. to fuia oflloe. They are 
on sale no where elle. No Seventh-da7 Baptidminill
ier'. library ill oomplatewithout it. A 'oopJ' lIhould be 
ill evef7 home. AdtJre. 101m P. J(oa.her, -Aa't, Alfred 
c.a .. B.Y. . , 

• 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 'New York City. 
The folloWing' Agents are authorized -to. receive POTTEB PRINTING PREsa 00 

all amounts that. are designed for the-Publlshlng _ J;J •• 

Bouse. and vass recetDts for the: same. 12 & n SDnlce St. 
Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry OIa.rKe. 
AshawaY,·R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookvtlle, R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Bope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh, N. J.-Hev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlborol N. J.--Rev. J. C. Bowen •. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogers. . 
Dunellen~ N. J.--O. T. Rogere. 
Plalnfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. . 
Saleame, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise .. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. . 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L. B. DavIs. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklln F. RandolVh. 
New York C1ty~N. Y.-Rev. J~ G. Burdlok. 
Berlin, N. Y.-J!i. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowvtlle. N. Y.-B.F. Stillman. 
Greenway, N.Y.-J F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brook1:J.eld. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G sttllman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S.M.ills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle, N. Y.-Edwin Whltford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Indevendence, N. Y.-S. G. cra.nda.ll. 
Sclo, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. . 
RIohburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. FIsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Cranda.ll. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Sttllman. 
Jackson Centr~l. Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallook, lli.-NUes B. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Randoltlh. 
Muton, Wis.-Paul M. Greeb. 
Milton Junction, Wls.-L. T.·Rogers. 
Edgerton,,·Wls.-Dr. H. W. stillman. 
Wa.1wortn" Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. . 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. . I 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. cartwright. 
Utica, Wls.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, lIlnn.- Gtles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, :M1nn.-John M. RIohey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. :8abcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. g. Hurley. 
Grand Junctlon.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
BilllngB, Mo • ....:.Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua. G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N.Burdick;':'c . .-'·, 
Fayettevllie, N. C.-Re"Y. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-He .... R. S. Willson. 
State Bridge. N. Y.-John M. Satterle.e. 

:j3U~INE?? ilIRECTORV, 

o ·POTu.. .Ja. H. W.I'ISB • .Jos. Il. TITswoam. 
D. B. 'I'ITSWOKTll. 

LeonardsYille,- N. Y. 

THE OTS~GO FURNACE CO. .. 
. ." . Warm Air Furnaces. . 

... . Sanitary heating a speclalty. 

A. W~ Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. &'I'reas. 
H.D. BabCock,V.Pres. G. O. Rogers, Mgr. 

- Plainfield, N. J. 

A
IlEBI~AN SA.BBATH TRAOT SOCIETY. 

- Bx:.otJ'rIY. BoAlU>. 

. O.POTHR. Pree.. I J. l!'. HUBBARD. Treae. 
A. L. TITSWOBTlI"Sec.. Rev •. F. E. Peterson, 

Plalnfte1d, N.J. Cor. Sec .. Dunellen,N.J. 
Replar meeting ot the Board. . at PlaI.nfleld. N. 

.J •• the .lIecond lI'll'llt-da,. of each month. at 2 P .11. 

. T. HE SEVE~TH-DA.Y ~~~TIBT _MEllO RIAL 

. BOABD. 

CBAS. POTT_a, Pl"8Ildent. Plalnftoid, N • .J. 
E. R. POl'" Treuu.rer. plainfield. N. iI. 
1.1'. HUBBARD. 8eoretaq, PlaI.nfle1d.liI. j. 

Glftl for all Denominational Intereete Bolloted 
Prompt paJD].ent ot all obliatlonl r8Cltlelted. 

POTTER PBESS WORKS. 
I Bu~itler. 01 Pr~,.e~"Q Preas •• 

C. POTT", .JL. & Co.. - - -. Proprleton 

WM
• 

8TILLIlA!iI, 

AT'l'OBJ!fRY AT LAW. 
SUDreme Court Commil.lolier. 8ta 

W e.terlJ, R. 1. 

THE BEVENTH-D~Y jj~PTIBT JlISBIOJ!lABI 

f SOGIJJ.TY 

w •. L. OLABI_. PrMldent. AfjhBWa~,B. I. 
W. O. D~LAlIID.· Becordln. 8ecretarJ'. WtlIIIterq. 

B.I. 
O. U. WmTFoBD, Oorrespondlng BecretaIT. We&-

terl~, R. I. . 
ALB.Br L. OUST_a, Treuurart.,. W~~rlr. R. I. 

The regular meetlnp of the.HOariJ.· of Kan.qel'll 
ocour the th1rd Wedn88d.Q In olannarr. April. 
luJ.r. and October. 

..... It 18 deelred to make thU BI oompletft a A A. STILLMAN, 
dlreoto17 88 IlOMlble. eo that It ma, become a DII- The Leading 
NOllllfATI01UL DIIUIOTOB):.Price otOarcll (.~). • CARRIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 
per annum. ". 

Alfred.· CeAtre, N. Y. 

ALI'RBD CBNTBBI STBAII LAUJ!IDBY. . 
T. B. Trrswoa'rlt, Proprietor 

BatWaation IIOBftDteecI on all work. 

A A. SHAW. . 
.JBW1ILlIB AND 6BADU.ATlI OPTIVIAlf. 

• Complete Teet LeIl8eIl for flttlnll . difficult 
CU8I!I. aoco.rateq. 

U NIVEBSITY BANK. 

ALI'UD OJIK'l'D, N. Y. 

B. 8. BliA. ,?reBldent. 
WUL H. Crandall. Vice Preeldent. 
B. Eo HamUton. CMhler. 

Thil Institution gllel'll to the publ1a abeolute se. 
nrlb. l8 prepared to do a general banJdnIl bulneu, 
and mnt. accounbl from all dMirlnIl IUah ao
.,mmodatlolll. New York colT88l1OIldent. Im
POrt.N and Tr&den l!fatlonal Bank. 

ALJrBBD UNIV~RSITY. - . 

ALI'BIID C.l!rTBlI. N. Y. 

Equal prlftlell8l!l for Gentlemen and Ladlee. 
Spirng term bedns. Thursdu. April 10, 1804. 

ABTlIUB E. MAlg, D. D •• PUBID_NT. 
",II. Toml1neon. A. II .. Secretary. 

W W. COON. D. D. S., ALJ'BIID C.KTRJI" 
. D_KTlST. 

. .Oflloe Honn .-11 A. II. to 11111.; 1 to " P. II. 

B UBDICK AND GBEBlN. lI.anufactarere of 
~W8I.'8o and Dealers In Stone. AJrrlculto.ral 
Implemente, and Hardware. 

THE ALJr BED SUNi Publlehed at Alfred· Ceu
tre. Wetrau CoI1ll~. N. Y. Deyoted to Unl
nnltJ' and loaal DeWi. Termt.'1 00 per:rear. 
Addreu .John II. MOBher, B1I8ln81111 1l1Ullllr8l'. 

Utica, N.~Y. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. E. GREENE 
BIIGISTIIBlID I'll£BIUOIBT, 

Hope Valle,. 8. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

F OREBT GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine Worsted . Suiting and 
Panting Oloths for mannfacturing and job

ing trade. Remnants always in st.ock. W. R. 
WELLS, Agent. A. E. SHAW, Superintendent. 

OBDWAY&; CO., 
IlBBCRANT TAILOBI5. 

DOG Weet lladfaon st. 

C B. OO'rl'BELL & SONB. Cl'LIlQ)_ PUJlTIlfG 
PUss.s. for lJand and Steam Power. 

.I'aotorr at W8I!Iterlr. B. I. 8111 Dearborn St. 

MiltOI, Wi •. 

WOIlAJ!I'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 01' THB 

GBlNBBAL OON:I'EBENCBl. . 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, MUton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, M.ilton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, Milton, Wis. 
Bee. See., Mrs. E. M. 'Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da.. 

.. 
II 

.. 

.. 

land, Westerly, R. I. 
South-Eastern Association. Miss Elsie 

Bond, Salem. W. Va. 
Central Association~ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfiela, N. Y. 
Western AssoclatIo!l..1 Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, .1'1. Y. . 
North·Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. -
South·Western Association, Mrs. A. H • 

. Booth, Hammond, La. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 01' THE! GE9-

JmAL OONI'EBE9OB. 

E. B. SA.UND.BS. Preeldent. linton. WO. 
EDA L. OBA.NDALL, Beoretarr. .. . 
IBA MAXSON, Treunrer, NortonYllle, Kan. 

A8BOOlATlOKALSIIOBBTABDS.-Ed:win G. Carpen
ter. Aeha~. R. I.; Edna Bllss1AJ.frecl Oentre., N 
Y.; Bdwin 8baw. Chieaso.J. m~ . C. Prentioe. Ad
ame Centreklif. 1'.; lire. II. L. .u.dman. 8alem., W. 
l'a.:Leona umlBton. Hammond. La. 

DR. 8. C. MAXSON. MlIJ.l'OliOOLLBGlI. JlUtml. WI&. . 
Aeeieted by Dr. D~.Eynon. Eye and Ear onl7. 8prlq'l'enn 0P8D8 1Ianm. 28t lBDf. . 
Oflice 225 GenelleeStreet. lin. W.o. WJlftItOill». D. D .. b ...... t. 

, j 

CATALOGUE 01' PUBLIOATIONS 

. BY TID 

· AIlEBIOAN SABBATH TBAOT SOOIETY. 
ROOJ( l00,BmLll HOus., NBW YOnK CITY. or 

ALI'''D 0 •• '1'" N. Y. 

BOOK •• 
'I'll_ SABBATB AKD TJIJI BUlfDAY. Br Be .... A. H. 

Lewb ... A.· Il •• D. D. PRrio:l'lret. Arpment. Part 
. 8eoonu.. HlItorJ'.ll1mo.. ~ PD.lI'lneCloth. ,1 25. 

Thla "Yolume 18 an earDMtand able Ilr88entatton 
of the Sabbath Question. BrfJUDlentatbely and hie
toricallJ. ThIe edition ot th1e work III nearly u
hanstedi but it baa been rnised and $n.larged bl' the 
author. and Ie publbhed in three volnm... ILCI lol-
10wII: . 

·VOL. L-BInLIOAL T.AOHINGB COJffO.KIUNG 'lB. 
SADBATll AlfD 'lB. SUNDAY. Second EdItion, 
BenBed. Bound In tina muaHn. I" I11l8M. PrI.oe. 
8Ooen ... 

VOL. IL-A CaITIOAL HISTORY OJ'TBII SABBA'l'B 
AND Tn. SUlt'DAY IN 'lB. OHJUSTIAK CmJluJII. 
Price. In mulln., ,1 ~. TwentJ'-fln per.:wmt db
oount to clerfiDlen. ~ PB8M. 

VOL. II1.-A CUTICAL HISTORY 01' SUKDAY L.G-
18LA'l'I01ll',J"BOJ[ A. D. 121 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PrlooJ.,I:dD. Pnbllahed b, D. App]aton & Co •• 

· New .l.ork. 

SABBATH COIIJUINTABY. A Scriptnral. exegeeb of 
all the p88881f8111n theJ Bible that relate. or are 
euppoeed to relate. in lUll... ~. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bl Be"Y. oJam8l!l Bailor. This Commen
tarJ ftlle SDlace which hal hitherto been left w
cant In the literature ot the Babbath Qll8IItion. 
5x7inchMi mit DD.i fine mu.eJ.ln blmiln.. Prlct!I 
SOaeutA. 

rBOUGHTS SUGG.aTiID BY r:D:JlI P •• UBAL 01' .GIL
I'ILLAlJ AKD oTH.a AUTHOBI!I OK TID SABBATH. 
Br the late Be .... ThOll. B. Brown. Second Editiollc 
"lne Cloth. UI PD. II an.... Paper. M. 10 aentla. 
Thill book Q a oar.fIful reYlew of the arpmentl 

In ta ... or of BandaI'. and.pee1al4f of thllwork of 
Jamfil GllfiUBU. of Swtllm .. whleh hal been wlblJ 
elreD.late4 amonl! thu iIlm'umw of Am.rle&. 
SlIV •• TR-D.&l' EAP~n:T .HAlfl> BooK.-GontaiDlnl & 

Historr of ~ Smnth·or BIlPtlat.i • ri. ... of 
their Chlllnh POlltJ'i thUr 'UulOD2l'l. lYna
t10nll ui i'RbJ.lrihlna lD.touIti. 1111. of Sabbath 
BIfOi:m. H P1:). BoaR', la paper, 115 nntl. 

TIIAOT .. 
LAW OJ' Mos.s, LAw 011' GOD. NO-LAW. AND TO 

SABBATH. Br Re .... E. H. Socwell. laB PP. Price 
5 oent.. 

S.l'.lW'lH-DAT ADYlIN'l'iRII: BO.lI 07 ITO Elizoa. 
· A!UI DlU"UIIo;tt". B), Bev. 11. HeLMrti. 1m pv. 
hI*'. 5 C8IltA. 

l'Alu,ovafi :lha.TI. A ililrt"lltiOD. or n~tI 0C01lr
mK dnrlDIL the J'ea:at of . PUllOVer. Wrltten bl 
B8'i'. Ch. Th.LuciQ'.1D tluiB8br8~. ani trrmalated 
Intn Rnalish ill>.tt-:nSu.thor.i with an ln~ll.tloll 
br a_v. W. O. .. irs Pil. PriM k. 

BAP'1'I.IT UO.,01'.XOX Olt Tn 8AJ3B.&'TXa A son· 
me statement of the Baptist jootrine ot th~ 
II Bible anti the Bible onb. lUI our m.le or faith 
and prutlee." IIPPlied.."to the Sabbath 'ltu'll5tiOJl. 
hJ' Bev. H. B. Maurer. Q4 liP. Prl .. ~ 6&11:& 

OOIlKUKIOBr'?IOZ Loo'. SUPPlIIL A. Sermon d~ 
l1nred Bt xUton cJunot!on. W .... .Juua 11. 1ll'18. 
Br Bey. N. Wardner. :po D. au PP. 

To fJABBA~J[ QUJlSTIOIII COB/Sm.UD. A I'lnie1i' 
of a .erl81 of w:tlo18ll In the AHSer~a,. Rape", 
1flaD. Br lkr:. 9. B. Wheelel:. A. II. n 1)P. ? 
cent.. 

A P AfJTOR'. LIITTJlB ~o A. ABa.JJI' Il_B." on 
the Abroptlon of the liIoralIaw. BrBeY.l!!~than 

· WarilDer, D. D. 8 PP. II aen .... 
Tn. BIBL. AXD TB. S.ABBATlIo oonta!Dln. Script

ure PIW8If8I bearlnll on the Sabbath. Price:.1 
cents; 50 or more copiec at the rate of '1 IiiO per 
hnndred. 

• SABBATlI,," "No-BABBA'l'Bc" "J'IIIBT-DAY 01' 'l'1DI 
WOL" AN» "TH. P •• PII'l'UAII LAW." [Ii I'll. 
BIBLlI. Br Be"Y.10l. W. Mor+..on. (0 PI' •. 
An AppMl for the BNtoration of the BlillC!l Bab

bath. eo PP. 
The True 8a.bbllthEmbr&Olt:i and ObHn0d. Il1pp. 
TOPICAL S.BIlIS.-:i!l Bev. Jam8l!l Ba.l1eJ'.-No. 1. 

IfF Hob DIur" 28 ~.p.; lfo.2. The Koral Law, 28 pp.; 
No. a. Tho SBDbath under Ohriot. II1I'P.; NQ, 4. The 
Sabbath under the Apolitles. 19 PP.· No.1 Time of. 
Commenainll the Sabbath. It DP.; No. ft. The San&7-
tlfi.cation of the Habbatb.. 00 PP.j No.7. The DIU' of 
the Ssbbath.1U: DP • 

WhJ' Bunda)' Q oblerncl Be the Sabbath. H), n. 
D. Potter. II. D .. , PP. . 

ADOItollo EumDIe. B, C. D. Potter. ii. D .. 'PP. 
'GlIBKAX TUQu.-D, BIIT. N.· Wa.rdt!er~ D. D. 

--I. The Sabbath: A Be"Yonth Day or Tf~ mlyenth 
Day; WhIch 1 2. The Lord's-daJ'. or Chl':llltiBn Sab
bath. I. Did ChrlBt or hIe Apostlee Chan'p the 
Sabbath from the 8eYaDth Dar to the Plrrlt .lJQ ot 
the Week1 ,. OolllltBntlne and the Bnnoo,. 15. The 
New Teetament Sabbath. B. Did Ohrllt Abol.1fib 
the Sabbath of tha DeoalQSUo 7. Are the Tilm 
Commandment. blndln• alike upon Jew 1m. Gen· 
tlli91 a. Whlah Dill' of the Week dJ.. Chrlstlanl 
:stoep u the Sabbath d'llrin.1OO i"MftI afioflr. Chrfjlt. 
Ev ANG.LIOAL TBAOTS. - n God'8 Lo ... e." 6 .pp. 

"The Birth From Abo"Ye," 7 pp.; "Sanotifica
tlon "7 pp.; .. Be~nt.ance." 5 111'.; .. SaJ:n.tion b;p 
Jl'a.1ih," 5 pp.; .. TIme Enough Yet." G pp.' .. 1'01-
lowinll .J8I!Ius," 5 I>P.; "Will You B8Ir1.11 n Now1" ~ 
pp.' "Sal"Yation Jrree." 7 PP.i .. A. Change of 
Cltbenahlp. 5 pp. Prloe 5 cent.. per hnndred 
PBPL . 
Tracte are eent br mall poetpaid at the rate or 

800 pq. for'" Annnal memb8l'11 of the Tracl 

Soolet)' are mtltled to tractA equ.alin ftln.e to one 
half the amol1llt of their IUlnW GOntribution. tv 
the 8ooletr. LIfe I(em~ an otttIM to 1 00f 
PUll annu.an.. Bample packsflM w11l bit leut .. or, 
applUation. to all who wltb to In.,,.tlpt, t...tuo 
.nbj .. t. . 

PERiODIOAL •• 
"HBLPING HAftD 

IN BIBI.E ~C OOL WO ax. 
A Quarterll', oontainlng carefnl.lJ' prepared hellli 

on the Int.ematlonal LeUoDJI. Conducted by L. E. 
Li"Yermore. Prlce 25 cente a cop), I>8r reari 7 cents 
a Qn.arter. 
"THE PBOULIA.B PEOPLE." 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY 
J)1IY9'l'11D 'l'O 

.JEWISH INTBBJIIJTS. .• , 
1'0IIDded. bl'tIIe ..... BeY. He ~J·Dderuulllr. 

Ob. ft. LaeQ. . 
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TDJ[8. 

Dom_tle lubIJCfPltloDi (per annum) ••••• U cents. 
Porel

l
BD r=~---';'.-.•••. ".".-.::r~" ••• " ~ •• 

Blnll e COP111 (uomelwoJ.................. I .. 
" (Jroreign) •• __ ........ ~_... 15 II 

Bft. WILLIAII C. DAiAlm. lfdltor. 
ADV •• SIf. 

All bOJlbleu oommUDicst(olU Ihonld be add..reea6d 
to the Ptl bll,h8l'l. . 

AU communl.tlona for the ·.B'dltor ehould be 
addreuecl to Hev. William O. DaJAnci W8IIterlr. 
B.l. 

"DE BOOPSOHAPPEB." 
A. BIXTEE!l-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHL:V 

1111 TD:. 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subecr!,ptio!l. price.... .... .... .... 75 oente p9r year 
PUBLISH.D JI): 

G. VELTHUY8EN. HAABL ••• BOLLAND 
D. BOODSCIlAl'l'BB (The lleuenll8l') lean able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Se"Yenth-day). 
Bapt1.em, Temperance. etc.. and le an excellen t 
paller to place In the banda of HollanderH In this 
ceuniirJ'. to oall their Btteu.tlon to theu importan t 
truth •• 

"OUR SABBATH VIflITOB." 

Pnblbhed WQ9kly under the auplCfll ot the Bab 
bath-IChool Board. at 

ALPBEn CENTRE. N.Y. 
HRKS 

BinlJle coplll per rear............ ............. 60 
Ten oopl81 or np'lFlll'dA. pet" copr ...... • •• . • •• ••• 50 

OOJUmBPOlfD.1Ul" 
Communication. relatlnlJ to buinMl Ihould be 

addrelaed. to B. S. Bllu. BtWlieU Ilanapr. 

Communications relat!n. to llterarr matter 
Ihou.ld be acldrelisd tt Laora A. Randolph, Editor 

.. THIll SABBATH OUTPOST." 

A fam1l7ud relllJiou P8I18r. de"Yoted to Bible 
Btudlel. III.lllllon Wor". and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED IlO!fTHLY 

Br the BoQ.th-WfJltem B8"f'enth-DQ BaDtlIt Publi
cation 8ooletJ'. 

TOKI. 
SinllIe (Jopl81 per rear .•..•..••• H •••••••• _~... ~o 
Ten oolli. to one addrel ....... -~ .............. 4 00 

ADDDSS: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, .. ouo. Au. 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS-

TON,CLEVELAND,CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca. Jamestown. Oleveland. Cincinnati. Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.35 a. m. . 

No.3, daily, stopping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman care to Cleveland. Oincin
nati and ChicaRo. connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.511 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.W P. m. No.1 daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradfol"d. 

EAST. 

10.42 B. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. ' 

No.8. daily, solid Vest;bnle train. for Hornells
ville, ('orning, Elmira. BinghaiJI' on New York 
and Boston, connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, al'Q connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Roohester Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a.m. 

No 14, daily, for Hornellsville. Addison. Corn
ing. Elmira, Waverl~. Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. . 

7.12 p. m. No. 18, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochellter Divisions. 

No. 12. daily. for HornellBville, Corning, Elmira. 
Binghamton, Boston and New York. through Pull
man sleepers. ftops at Wellsville 7.00 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York BDE'cialstopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira, Bingham on. arrive at 
NeW' York 7.508. m· l'ullman Vestibule sleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville 0.26 p. Ill. 

Further information may be obtained from ErIe 
agents or from 

H. T. JAEGER. 
Gen. ~B't P. D., 

177 Main St. 
Buffalo. N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTfI, 
Gen. P88s'r Agt. 

New lork Uity. 

FOR BEAUTY 
For comfort, for improvement of the com
plexion. use only Po.uoni's Po"der; there is 
notbin e uat to it. 
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Onr Angels-Poetr)' ............................ S21 

'EDI'rOBIALS-Paragraphs ..................... ,. S2i 

Sincerit;y; ~ome Featnres of the Sweating Sys-
·~tr9m ..... ' ....................................... 322 

-Bow the Headand Pray; Lines D,'dicated to 
~tI Rose Palmborg - Poetry; ,Washington 
Letter .................. , ......... ,. . . .... .... 323 

SABBATH REFORM:-A Call to Greater Earnest.., , 
ness ................ ,... .... ... .. . ... .......... 324 

At Sea - Poetry; Mother not to Biame; The 
Royal Commission on Secondary Education; 
Trne and False l oueecration ..... , ..... ;; . . .. 324 

MI sIONs.-.Par8.graph;..~From Miss E. E. New
ton; I etter from D. 11.. Davie; From 'r. J., 
VanHorn ...... : ..... ,............. . ......... 325 

THESAHBATH RECORDER. 

I 
Highest of all in Leaveriing Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

. Bakins 
Powder ~3 

4BsOLtJTEI.1l PURE 

• MARRIED. 1 he Coffee Habit 

May 24, 1894.J 

REV. A. ~ .. <JOO·N, 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located ~t Alfred Centre, N. Y •• -is prepared 
to cnre all cancers prononncF.d curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. HiB medicine is his own 
invention. and .will kill the cancer ill a few honrs. 
with very little pain. Examinations freo. Patients 
can be treated n . their homes b;y special arra~ge
mente Address, 
Re·v. A. W. Coon" Alfred Cen-tre,N. Y. 

Bend for testimonial~. 

D. L. Dowd's Health Exer(}i~r. 
. For gentlemen, ladiee,youths. 

WOMAN'S WOBK:-Sweet Messalonskee Water 
-Poetry; A Ma.r-day 8troll in the Woo de 'of 
Maine ..... .. J- •••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• 326 

BSOWN-'--FIELD-In Milton, Wis., by Rev. E. M is difficult to throw off, eSI)ecially if one's 
Dunn, Mr. Dflln er D. Brown and Miss Mamie 1. -

athlete or invalid. Complete 
•.• ,,. .... ,, gymnasium; takes 6 inches 

Bhips that Pas in the Night; CorresDondence; 
rrract Board Meeting; Tract Society-Quar-
terly Report; lJal fornis Rat9s ............... 327 

FromL.C. Randolph .............. ' ............ 328 

Field, hoth ofMil~on. 
LAYTON~RTEWART.-At the Seventh-day Baptist 

parsonage, in Hammond, La,. May 13,1894, at 
8.S0 A. M., by the Rev. G. W. Lewis, Mr. W. J. 
La ton, of Amitic City, .La, and Miss Addie M. 

epicul'eantnste leads to the use of the 

Gail Borden Hlagle Brand "Condensed 

Milk in this popular beverage. Its supe-

~~r.;~f1.oor room; new. scientific, 

The Christmas Box; Alfred Centre, N. Y"; P.'s
sen'ials of'a Literary Career; Valne of Pnre Stewart, of Hammond. ' 

riority to cream is adIi::litt€d. Rich flavor 

durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
100,000 physicians, lawyers, 

clergym.en, and editors now using it; illue
trated circular, 40 engravings free. Scien· 
tific Physical and Vocal Culture,9 East 
14th Street New York. 
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A vast nihilist conspiracy is said to have 

been discovered in St. Petersburg. A 
hundred arrests have been made, 

Mrs. Caroline E. Haslfell has given 
$20,000 to Chicago University to endow a 
lectureahip in comparative religion. 

Reports state that the strawberry crop 
was nearly ruined by the frosts last week. 
Picking will be begun ten days later than 
usual. 

At Paris Emile Henry, the anarchist 
who threw the bomb in the Hotel Very, 
was executed on the morning of May 21st, 
at 4 o'clock, Paris time. 

By a vote of 291 to 220 the French gov
ernment was sustained by the deputies in 
its determination to prosecute M. Tous
saint for inciting workmen to continue a 
strike. 

An unknown number of the employes 
of the gQ,vernment printing-office at Wash
ington,estimated tO,be about 700,received 
notices from Public Printer Benedict that 
their services were no longer required. 
At the close of Mr. Palmer's term of ser
vice the number on the rolls was 3,600. 

The large steel steamer Calitro, of the 
Neptune Steam Navigation Line, is ashore 
at Grate's Point, forty miles north of St. 
J ohn'ef;and is likely to be 8 total wreck. 
It is not known whether or not all of the 
crew were saved. The Calitro was bound 
from Rotterdam to Baltimore. 

Patrick Eugene Prendergast, murderer 
of Mayor Carter B. Harrison, will get 
another continuance, probably for ten 
days or two weeks, when he appears In 

court Monday for trial BS to his sanity. 
A continuance will be asked for by his 
attorneys on the ground that they are 
employed in oth~l' cases and will be en
gaged some time to come, and the .state 
will enter no obj~ction. 

The Princess of Wales has developed a 
mania . for photo~raphy. Her camera is 
her collstant companion. She photo. 
graphed the'competitors in the Whitsun
tide sporta of Sandringham, frequently 

SHOBT obitnru-y notices al'S inserted rl'e~ ofchnrge. 
Notices exoeeding twenty Unea will be. charged LUXURY I~ TRAVEL. 
at the rate of ten conts per l1nQ for l.u!.Ch lino In 
excess or twenty. The North-Western Line, embracing 

HEED.-A.t her home in Hornellsvi'le, N. Y., May 
14, 1894, Mrs. Angie M. Reed, aged 37 yeara. 
Few persons are called upon to sufIer as Mrs. 

need suffered. Few meet Buffering and death with 
tha.t marked degree of conrage, patience and faith 
that (nr sister maDlfested· The Hornellsville Sev
entt>-day Baptist Chnrch has lost a loyal nnd con
sishnt member. A hnsband and Bon lave tlco 
sympathy of a large circlo of friends. Interment 
was at Hebron, Pa., the home of Mrs. Reed's moth 
el', Mrs. Jane Graen. o. 8. 

BADCO( l{ -In Ashaway, Ii I., MRY 8, 1894, Mrs. 
M,I.,.ry, wkow of the late Welcome B. Babcock, 
aged 70 years. 
Sister Babcock was baptized into the ,FiE st Hop

kinton Sevent' -day Br<ptist Church Ang. 5, 1837. 
Her life was one of earDest Christian faith and 
practicA, and she died folly. trusting in Christ 001' 

Sa.viour. G. J. O. 

PERHY.-In Milton, Wis., May 11, 1894, Mrfil. Hebec
ca Perry, aged 86 years, and 10 months. 
~ he was married to Mr. Oliver G. Perry, of An

dover, Winsdor Co., Vt., June 1~. 1821. She was 
the moth~r of six children, two of whom survive 
har, a son and danghter. She was a widow fifty
fonr years. Was baptized by Eld. Campbell and 
joined the Seventh-day Bap'ist (,hnrch in Friend
ship, N, y. She was a great snfferer for many 
years, bnt died in hope of a blissfnl immortality. 
FU'J.eral services were held at the residence of her 
affectionate daughter, Mrs. Wm. Cole, of this vil
lage. The Revs. Dr. Trewartha and W. T. Mille, 
officiating. Burial place Milton Cemetery. 

H orsfo rd's Acid Phosphate 
18 vitalizing in its effect on the nervous 

system. 

Chief Hazen, of the,~ecret service, will 

wage active war on firms··'·counterfeiting 

World's Fair medals and diplomas. 

Tourist Excursion TIckets 
At reduced rates are now on sale via The 

North-Western Line, to St. Paul, Minne

!lpolis, Duluth, Deadwood, Dakota Hot 

Springs, Denver, Colorado Springs, Mani

tou, Salt Lake City, Yellowstone National 

Park, and all the lake and mountain re-

sorts of the West and North-we·st. For 

rates and full information apply to agents 
of connecting lines. Illustrated pamphlets, 
giving full particulars, will be mailed free 
upon application to W. A. Thrall, General 
Passenger and Ticket Agent Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, Chicago. 

« 

WITH God we can 'do no wrong 
thing; with God we cail do any 
good thing, 

nearly 8,000 miles of standard railway, has 

long been known as one of the most pro

gressive railways in the West, ay d it cer

tainly merits this distinction, as we can 

testify from an extended trip recently 

mRde over a major portkn (If its lines. 

ODe of tbe handsomest trains we have ever 

traveled in (and nobody could wish for 

finer service) leaving Chicago at 6.30 P. 

M. daily for St: Paul, Minneapolis and 

Duluth. It is vesti~uled throughout and 

lighted with gas, and has been justly de

scribed as the most complet~ and elegant 

train in the west, the Hon. T. B. Bryan, 

vice president of the World's Fair Com

mission referring to it as" the finest on 

wheels." One has but to glance at thericb 

upholstering, tapestry, ornaments and 

carvil1gs to confilm the fact that the high 

est degree of the car-builder's art has been 

employed in the construction of the hand 

some equipment of this North-Western 

flver. The coaches, library cars, t.he 16-
section palace sleeping cars and the com-
partment sleeping cars, each compart
ment be-ing supplied with hot and cold 
water and lavatory, certainly seem to pre 
clude the possibility of further improve
ment in making travel a luxury. Supper 
is served in the elegant dining car, and the 
buffet-library car is well stocked with 
reading material, metropolitan dailiefl, 
magBzines and leading pictorial publica
tions for the evening's entertainment. 
The management of the Chicago & North
Western Railway believes that perfect 
service is the strongest possible advertise 
ment for securing pass~nger traffic, and 
.we are told by one of its (fficials tbat its 
train service and accommodations are 
always carefully planned with this end in 
view. The results are so satisfactory that 
a person who once goes over the line gen
erallyeelects it whenever and wherever 
he goes. 

AGENTS $10 a day ~t home 
r.;.;;;.;~ selling J.lUU'I'NlMI J'I,.\'l'l-:It 

nnd plating Jewelry, WntcheR, 
'l'lLbJeware, Bicyql"s, <::tc. I'Inte8 . 
lluestjeweJry good ns new, nnd 
on nil kinds of metal with gold, 
silver or nickel. No experIence. 
Anyone can plate the first effort. 
Goods need plating at every 
honsI!. Outfits complete. DIaer· 
ent sizeR. all wRrrnnted.Whole· 

to ngents $5 up. Big pro· 
I fits, goo,i sclll!r. Ciroulars free. 

H. F. Delno&CO. Dept. No.6, Columbus. O. 

takes pictures of members of her house- or a certain year, and $576 for 1853 quarter •. Highest premiums on eleven hun. 
hold, and oftenta~es snapshots at chance dred varieties of United States and foreign coins and stamps, also Confederate money 
groups when driving out. She is an ex- Enclose stamps for postage and we will send you free our sixteen·page illustra~ 
pert, 88 the specimens of her work in m08t catalogue showillg what we buy. Do not delay but send to-day, keeping your eyes 
of the rooms of Sandringh~m House'tes- open you may pick up ooina or stamps that will bring alBl'ge amount of money. 
tify. ' .' J l¥A.TIOIWA~ VODi £0., 832StD('k Ell('IIBBle ButhllDa, B08ton, 1111188 

CAN I OETAIN A PATENT? For a 
pro~pt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN & ()O., who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent bnsiness.COInmunica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbooll: of In. 
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogne of mechan. 
ical and scientifio books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
speCial notice in the Scientific A mel·ienn. and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to tlie. inventor. Tbis splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, haa by far the 
largest Circulation of ani SCientific work in the 
world .. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free. 

Buildin$ Edition. monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, ~f) cents. lllvery number contains 'beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure, contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO., NEW YORK, 361 BROADWAY. 

----------------- ------

ele)iNCiHNATI BELL FOUNDRY I 
• '. ~ CINtlNNATl, oHIO. "6 ELL 
'i' C"oL£.MAKERS''AifMYER 

. . JI!};;L OF THE U .. ~ , 
FOR CHURCH SC:HOOL.FIRE ALARM 6(. 

eataLogue Wi~h 2500testlmoniais. PrICes and terms FUEl 

OH I IF I ONLY HAD HER 
Complexion! Why it is easily obtained. 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder. 

PATENTS 
and Relssuesob'tatned, Caveats filed!, Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and AppealS prosecnted 
In the Patent OIDce, end snIts prosoouted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 
. I was for several years Principal Exam1ner m . 

the Patent Offie'S 801111 since remgntng to go into 
PrIvate business, have given exclnslve attention 
to patent matters. 

Oorrespondents mllY be assnretl that I will give 
personal' attention to tbe careful and prompt 
proaecntion of applfcations and to all otber vatent 
business put in ror bauds, 

Upon receipt 0 ID9dei or sketcb of Invention I 
advise as to patentab1Hty free of chal."ge, 

"Your learning and great experience wlll en
able you to render t,he highest order of service to 
your cUents."-Beu1. Buttenvorth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

&< Your good work and fait.hlulno8s bave many 
times been spoken of t'i' me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-CommissIoner of Patentg. 

.• I sdvtse my friends and c!lellUl to correspond 
with him in patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATLANTIO BUILDING, 

W ASJIDI6'1'ON, D. C 
M.entlon t.h1B llaper. 
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'!'.BKS 01' BUJJ80BIP'l'IOlll'. 

Per Jear. in ad'fBIlce ......... & ........... '2 OB 
. Papere to forelRD conntrleB .wUl be oharged 150 

cente additional. on account of poetap.. 

lifo paper cllecontiDned nntU arrearaPa are paid. 
except at the option of the publl8h-.'. . 

AD'Y.B'!'IBI1II'G D.PAB'!'''1II''l'. 

Tranllient achertill8mentli wlH be ineerted for 715 
oents an Inoh for the ft.n!Jt lnBertlon;-lIu'bll8quent In
eertloDilln lIuooeulon. 80 cent. per lDoh. Special 
aontraote made with partlee acbertb~. ext.n· 
alTelJ'. or for 10 .. nKterm. 8. __ ..... _ tl=!. .._ 

IJeIII). ad'Yert1eemeDfIIl~--.a a n_. 
h!=. ad'YertiMn mBJ ha'Yl!I thelr ~8D.tI o Q.uart.erlr ....... thOut extra oham. 
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